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FELL METHOD--FORCED RESPIR-
ATION.

By GEO. E. FELL, M.D., F.R.M.S.,
Ex-President Anerican Microscopical
Society, etc., Buffalo, N.Y.

(Conztinuzed.)
CASE XLIV.-DR. FELL.

While the description of an instrument
may appear somewhat detailed, and indi-
cate that the method in operation is some-
what difficult, such, in this instance, is
not the case. All there is to forced res-
piration is the forcing of air under sititable
presszire and control \i ith proper periodic iii-
termission, into the iungs. It can only
be properly done :with suitable apparatus.
The sirnplicity of the method should give
to the operation its widest range of useful-
ness; but, to become practically acquaint-
ed with it, one must see it and study it
before he can understand it. With proper
instruction, the menmbeîs of a lifesaving or
a thip's crezv could be taught to utilize this
valuable method of sàving human life. I
presume before the " conservative " (?)
medical profession of Arnerica wiil utilize

this method, thousands of its members
must have their attention specially called
to cases of resuscitation through its:em-
ployment. After the results obtained, this
should not be required.

Another matter I may refer to at this
time: I believe all will admit that the
greatest credit which it is possible to ob-
tain as the originator of a, method of wide
range of applic.îbility in saving human life
consists in the largeness of the list of lives
saved by it, and the just appreciation of
its value by your fellow-man. There is no
higher aim that we as physicians can con-
ceive, than that of preventing the vital
spark from taking leave of the human or-
ganismi. If this-be true,.it does appear un-
just, unfair and unth inkful that credit
should be withheld from those who are
entitied to it, and that the medical world, in
any section, should use these methods with-
out the greatest care in giving to thosejustly
entitled to it the credit due them. Inithe
niercantile world, dollars and cents
" count ;" in the medical profession, reputa-
tion only.

This is. the only payment which the
profession at present allows those who
accomplish results of value in fields unex-
plored. Indirect financial benefit is fnot
honest gain. On this account, therefore,
the original labors of physicians should be

(4q az It ai, bî 01-1,
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guarded with the utmost care in ail sec-
tions of the globe. The folloving quota-
tions (with additions) from a paper present-
ed before the last iceting of the Ncw
York State Medical Association will ex-
plain my reasons for the above remarks:

" Through the kindness of Dr. Thos. H.
Manley, of the New York State Medical
Association, I am enabled to refer to vn
article in the Proceedings of the Paris
Academy of Medicine, under the date of
June 2, 1891, in which Dr. J. V. Laborde,
in a discussion on 'AnSstliesia,' regard-
ing the dangers of chloroform narcosis, re-
commends forced respiration, and has de-
vised a face-mask with which to perform
theoperation. This face-mxask is of metal,
with the edges surmounted or faced with
rubber, and includes the nose and mouth.
It is, ' to all intents and purposes,' simi-
lar in detail to the one I have becti using
for some years, and witli whicl I have
saved a number of lives. Dr. Laborde
speakzs of bis invention as novel, of great
future value, declains on the subject niever
having been brought up for discussion,

-etc. The members of the New York
State Medical Association, who have been
acquainted with my work for the last four
yêars, will agrec that our Paris physicians,
can well afford to look vestward to learn
that progress is not confined to Continen-
tal Europe. It is quite strange, also, that
Dr. Laborde has overlooked the state-
ments of Prof. Horatio C. Wood, in his
address on ' Anæsthesia,' hefore the 3erlin
Congress, 1890, in which lie distinctly calls
attention to my face-nask, and which I
had been using for two years previously.

"I am also astonished by the statement
in thc Paris Academy Report, that noted
French physicians have been using my
method by tracheotomy with remarkable
success, and without giving any credit for
its practical introduction to the world from
this side of the Atlantic.

" At the Paris Exposition of 1888, which
had a department to illustrate lifc-saving
methods, one of my instruments was exhib.
ited by Mr. George M. Bailey, of Buffalo,
N.Y., who,having witnessed the remarkable
case of Julius Barre, in which instance I
respired twenty-four hours for my patient
before he was able to breathe for himself,
requested, in the interests of progress, the
privilege of taking it abroad. He had

with hini reprints of ny articles published
in the Transactions of the New York
State Medical Association, which ivere
distributed anong sorme of the physicians
and jurors interested officially in the. Expo-
sition. At tluai tinte, through ignorance of
the value of my inethod, they took no notice
of ny work as being worthy of note as a
life-saving invention. Even the inedical
represcnative of thte United States Govern-
ment ai te Paris Erpositiot did not sec
anything of value in it, alihough noi more
renar'kable cases are recorded in the annals
of medical science ian some of t/t first
reor/cd ini my mnenoirs, whicli were placed
at the conrnand of thrse gentlemen, but
possibly not given the attention they de-
served ; but, what is most remarkable, ap-
propriated it, utilized it, and now claim ori-
ginality for methods which I had previously
used and first reconmended in practical
shape to the medical world."

I w'ould not speak thus pointedly did I
not believe tiese gentlemen cognizant of
ny work througli the publications left at
Paris. It may be, however, tliat they did
not sec them.

Also, let me refer you to a criticism vhich
was made some time ago by a Dr. Herzog,
of Hoboken, in which lie called attention
to an instrument having been devised for
forced respiration, some twenty years ago,
which lad been donated to the Humane
Society of London, England. The appa-
ratus consisted of one or more cylinders so
arranged as to force air into the lungs and
also exhaust it. It was costly and cum-
bersome and, undoubtedly, was never used
to save human life, or, if it had been, would
likely have failed ingloriously.

In justice to the results of my work, I
must give my answer to the article in ques-
tion. I stated that :-" I would not now
be surprised if someone should add that
Hippocrates lad thought of forced re-
spiration, and even devised an apparatus
to perform it with. John Hunter did
both, and possibly other,, but we have no
record of any of these noted men having
applied their invention to the ïsaving of
human life. Sec Prof. Horatio C. Wood's
remarks in his address before the Berlin
Congress, in which he says: " But I have
not found thateither Hunter or Richardson
treated by forced artificial respiration an
actual case of disease or poisoning." If
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these we)l-known phyicians failed where
I succeeded, ain I to have less the credit ?

In al this apparatus a grave defect exist-
ed, in iny opinion, in th it provision was
made to exhaust the air froni the lungs;
this complicates the apparatus, and,further-
more, is not in accord with physiological
conditions, as inspiration is a forcible mea-
sure, while expiration, being passive and
produced by the elasticity of the libro-
elastic tissue of the lungs, does not call for
the utilization of mechanical means to pro-
duce it. I also beleve that an apparatus
provided with means for exhausting air
from the lungs vould prove a very dan-
gerous instrument to place in the hand of
the average physician in an cnergency
case.

However, no one will question that Rich-
ardson, Hunter, the designer of the appa-
ratus mentioned in Dr. Herzog's letter and
several others whom I could cite, have
prepared or invented instruments for
forced respiration upon human beings.

With all their labor, what did they
accomplish ? Was a single human life saved
by them? Did they demonstrate -the
wondeifu,pbossibilities of the method ? Let
us see. After rny flrst operation with the
instrument used in ny physiological labor-
atory, and with which, notwithstandingits
defects or adaptation forthe purpose, I had
succeeded in keeping my patient alive for
nearly three hours, until lie breathed for
himself, I looked up the hone and foreign
literature on the subject. Nothing was
discovered which appeared to controvert
the fact, that I was justly entitled to the
credit of being the first to systematically
and bractically solve the question of the
value of forced respiration in the saving
of human life ; or that I had demonstrated,
as one physician puts it, "that air can be
forced into the lungs without any damage
to them." Whatever has been accomplish-
ed, also should be stated, was without
anyprevious knowledge of the failu-es in
the sanie field which had ante-dated my
efforts.

I can say, with the practical knowledge
obtained from operating upon hunian
beings, that the instruments used in the
physiological laboratory do not meet the
conditions to be successfully overcome in

kbreathing for a human being for any length
,f time. They may answer in some in--

stances as a nake-shift, but the work is
carried on at a great disadvantage, and
with many chances in favor of producing,
instead of averting, a fatal result. They
were never intended to. be used upon
human beings. The instrument with face-
mask, originally devised by myself in all its
practical details, and wi.h which the results
detailed in, this paper were accomplished,
was founded upon the experience obtained
in my first case ; and the results of my
labor with it so overwhelmingly annihi-
lates any controversy in opposition to its
use, that it is needless to do more than
present theni to the profession. Had
simihl-r results or deionstration been accon-
pliAhed at the hands of others in the past,
nothing could have prevented them from
recciving the widest publicity in the medi-
cal literature of the day ; but no record is
found which detracts from the practical
value and originality of iy labors. As a
physiologist, I was acquainted with the
apparatus used in the physiological labo-
ratory, fron the simple bellows vith noz-
zle poked into the trachea of a dog, to
the more complicated, constant Sprengle
blower with interruptor, which admittedly
would be bf no use as an emergency
instrument.

The apparatus I h id used meets all the
requirements for forced respiration in ian,
with or without tracheotomy, and in the
simlplest mamier. It covers* all the methods
which can be utilized in-the operation, is
adapted to be used out of doors or in a
cold atiosphere, but may~be modified by
an arrangement to provide a constant air.
supply and automatic inspirator, which
would, however, increase the cost, and do
away with the emergency feature of the
apparatus, as now used.

Dr. -ferzog's article, possibly wîthout
intent, would naturally lead to the infer-
ence that the subject is old, not worth
considering; its tenor is not uncertain.
The truth is that the work in forced respir-
ation, prior to my own, and running
through the past century to a great extent,
had simply relegated it to the list of wzus-
tijïable procedures. Do we find anything

I do not question that different niechanical devices
might not be successfully usrd in forced respiration.
They would not simplify the operation, and now, since
the demonstrations of its value, may spring up as original
inventions.
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previous bàsed upon resuts recommending
us to use forced respiration after all other
methods of artificial respiration had failed ?
On the contrary, we do find in every
medical work treating on the subject, the
" Ready Method in Asphyxia of Marshall
Hall," the highest accepted authority, that
we must avoid the use of bellows or any
forcing instrument.

Now, I propose to talk plainly, as it seems
entirely unnecessary at this date to mince
words upon this subject. The p-actical
introduction to the world of the value of
forced respiration in the saving of hunan life,
the demonstrations which indicated its great
possibilities, imust be accredited to an Amer-
ican, and the work of others in the past
had nothing to do with the results obtained
by him which were original in conception
and in the detail of the method of prac-
tical application.

The question simply amounts to the
difference between failure and success: will
the. credit be accorded to those who failed
or the onewho succeeded ? In this Colum-
bian yearf I might ask, if Christopher Colum-
bus had prepared his ships, but not sailed
across the Atlantic, would he bave discov-
e-ed Armerica?

What also must be admitted by those
who are inclined to accord justice to whom
it is due is, that the practice of vivisection
in the colleges and laboratories of the land
had no relation whatever to the saving of
human life, or had it been ever taught in
medical institutions, systematically or other-
wise, as of any value in saving hurnan life.
-For over eight years prior to my first oper-
ation of forced respiration upon a human
being, I had been a practical vivisectionist in
the physiological laboratory, and during
that tine I never heard it even hinted that
a human life might be saved by the labor-
atory methods.

. It was in the field of paralysis of the
respiratory centres from opium that I began
my work with forced respiration, and the
demonstrations as to its efficacy, from the
first, could not be questioned. Each and
every case saved had passed beyond the
limit of hope, sofaras all knownand system-
atically applied methods of resuscitation
were concerned. To be denied the credit
which should in all fairness be accorded to
the practical originator of a method of such
far-reaching importance in the saving of

hunan life is what I could not and will lot
quietly submit to. " Hlonor, gentlemen, to
whom honor is due."

Let me correct also another impression
coming from high authority : Dr. John
O'Dwyer, who advocated intubation, states
that there arc serious objections to the use
of the face-mask and tracheotomy in forced
respiration. (Sec his article, Archives of
Pediatrics, May, 1892.)

The majority of cases upon which I have
operated have been cases of opium narco-
sis ; cases, it is truc, which offer the widest
demonstrations of the advantage of the
method in its long continued use, and yet
it must be borne in mind that the life of
the patient is not out of danger until the
poison is eliminated from the system.

Now, I am quite sure that neither Dr.
O'Dwyer nor any other judicious physician
would 'recommend a method which would
prevent the imbibing of fluids, through
which means we may most readily aid clim-
ination of the poison. Intubation, which
he recommended, would certainly do this
in preventing closure of the glottis, and,
therefore I have not used it; also, it is a
fact that one of the difficulties we have to
contend with in these cases is the danger of
vomited fluids entering the larynx and
obstructing respiration. I must contend
that in such cases tracheotomy offers more
hope for our patient than intubation, as
there is no interference with the passage
of fluids to the stomach. Expeiience has
shown again that intubation will be sel-
dom needed when the face-mask offers
us as good results without any of the diffi-
culties which must be necessarily met with
in intubation. The objections Dr.
O'Dwyer urged against the face-mask are
not in many cases borne out in actual ex-
perience ; views based upon practical ex-
perience must be conceded as of more value
than those of a semi-hypothetical nature.
Nearly to the present time, so far as can
be ascertained, I have probably had more
systematic operations of forced respira-
tion upon man than all the rest of the
physicians of the world combined. What
I may say upon this subject is based en-
tirely upon this experience.

Dr. O'Dwyer states that : " In forcing air
through the mouth or nose of an insensi-
ble patient; the tongue, unless -secured, ih
almost certain to cause obstruction, or th'
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vocal chords may be forced together by
in-rushing air, and act as a valve as in
paralysis of elie abductor muscles, because
there is no expansion of the glottis as
in normal inspiration." This does not
generally hold, I can safely state, from the
observations I have made and now repeat
terseilv.

Ini my eleventh case, young woman, I
used the face-mask for four hours; my
fifteenth case, fenale, for seven hours ;
seventeenth case, female, two hours ; case
nineteen, old lady, two hours; case tiwenty-
first, female, seven hours; case twenty-
second, female, four hours ; twenty-fourth
case, male, five hours ; twenty fifth case,
female, two hours. In all these cases, and
nany subsequent for the time mentioned,
which resulted in the majority of instances
in saving the lives of my patients, there
was absolutely no interference with the
air passing directly to the lungs. Further-
more, the chest would heave and fall in
many cases in the most natural manner.
That such results could be obtained by
the cheap apparatus nentioned in " The
Year Book of Treatment," 1891, page 193
-Dr. Wood being given the credit as
originator-and lauded as the best, consist-
ing of a face-mask, a few feet of rubber
tubing, a pair of bellows, and two sizes of
intubation tubes (ordinarily not required),
I do not believe. With such an apparatus
which, it is stated, could be used by " un-
skilled persons," I am quite certain I would
have lost many of my patients. In the
cases referred to, if too great pressure was
produced, the œsophagus would expand
and cause stomach inflation ; but by careful
inspirations for a time, followed by pressure
on the abdomen, it would pass away vith-
out inconvenience.

What appears to me may be urged as
facts of value in this connection are the
following : The passage to the lungs under
ordinary conditions of unconsciousness,
except, and even sometimes, in swalloving,
is always open. The air forced into the
lungs does not, as is generally believed,
cause a closure of the glottis any more than
the deep auto-inspiration of ordinary
respiration. Exceptions may be taken to
all ruleå of course.

If forced respiration. by my iethod,
use of face-mask, etc., be carefully con-
ducted, the'lungs may be -as fully inflated

as under deep auto-inspiration, and the re-
spi-ations kept up for a period of time rang-
ing from one to ten hours, according to
size of individual and degree of obesity.
Thin, spare patients appear to be better
subjects than those of opposite build. Ih
the few cases in which, from continued
work with complete paralysis, the tongue
has fallen back and occluded the larnyx,
a ligature has been placed through it and
the organ held forward. Usually, exten-
sion of the neck will raise the glottis, but
cannot always be relied upon ; in such
cases intubation would be of value. After
the face mask lias failed in one or two
instances, I have saved life by performing
tracheotomy, which was called for through
the cases being narcotized by opium (vide
prcvious remarks).

As to intubation, it may have its place
in some cases of forced respiration, but to
urge its value over the use of the face-
mask when the latter has accomplished sô
much, is unwarranted.

Dr. J. S. McLain of Washington, D.C.,
who has supplied himself with an appár-
atus for forced respiration, propounded the
following questions, which, having a prac-
tical bearing upon the use of the instru-
ment, might prove of value to others,

First Question:-After padding the face-
cup to make it fit the face of the patient,
is it necessary to exert considerable pres-
sure thereon when the air is being sent
into the lungs, to keep the air from escaping
at sides of cup ? The amount -of pressure
will vary in different patients, but not'to
a great extent if the cup fits the contour
of the face snugly, or it is padded with'a
piece of cloth -to do so. I have used the
face-cup on men with a moustache or
whiskers, ard it lhas worked well. It is a
mistaken notion' thaft.much pressure of air
is required to iînflate";the lungs in inspir-
ation. The artificial lungs which I have
used in "dinonstrations' Wery nicely illus-
trate this, and with them the actual pressure
used can be readily obtained. The presence
of cyanosis is the nost important condi-
tion which calls for more active or forcible
inspiration.' In producing it, it should be,
borne in nind that too great pressure will
distend the œsophagus and inflate the sto-
mach and intestines. if this should take
place, pressure upon the abdomen at, inter-
vals vill relieve the condition, so as not to
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prevent the descent of the diaphragmn and
interference with inspiration. In the
majority of instances I have not found it
necessary to hook up the tongue. If it
falls backward and prevents the air from
passing to the lungs, a coarse ligature m ay
be passed through it, carried out at the
side of the face-cup and retained in place
with very little trouble. Sometimes, but
not ahvays, by raising the larynx or ex-
tending the head, the respirations will be
facilitated. My experience would lead me
to state that forced respiration by the face-
mask is more readily applied in the case
of lean than in corpulent individuals, that
the difficulties noted above are hardly to
be experienced in the former.

A case in point was that of Mrs. N .
who had taken eleven grains of morphine;
artificial respiration, Sylvester method, was
of no avail; four hours of respiration Fell
method placed the lady out of danger.
In this instance the slightest movement
of the air control valve would cause the
chest to heave, when the respiratory cen-
tres were almost completely paralyzed;
the marked cyanosis was quickly over-
come, and the most complete control of
the respirations existed.

Second Question:-Is it necessary,
when using the face-cup, to pry the mouth
open and raise the tongue, or will the air
enter in sufficient quantity through the
nostrils, supposing the mouth to be closed ?
In the majority of cases, air will enter
through the nostrils in sufficient quantity
to supply the respiratory needs. If the
base of the tongue occludes the glottis, a
ligature passed through the tongue, as
stated, will aid the inspirations. This will.
be seldom required.

The object of presenting this paper to
the members of this Congress is that
through the unquestioned results obtained
by the methods first systematically and
practically recommended, and by giving a
clear record of the experiences which
brought them about, they may be readily
taken up and utilized for the benefit of the
profession and humanity.

Dr. Pepper, the worthy president of this
body, gave his opinion, to the effect that the
reading of papers, and giving dernonst-a-
tions before medical bodies, would do but
little towards introducing a new practice,
so that it vould be generally utilized by

the profession. He urged that I would
succeed better by placing into the hands
of the well-known clinicians of the coun-
try a .few instruments at cost price, and
await the results of their use. This I will
endeavor to do, as there is no evidenice
that instrument rnanufacturers will do
anything with the apparatus until the
clinici2ns generally have demonstrated that
it is a necessity and a valuable addition to
our arrnamentarium. More than this, medi-
cal opinion must be moulded so that it will
be considered hazardous to attempt to save
life without proper appliances being pro-
v:ded beforehand. A physician of Syra-
cuse, N.Y., telephoned me to send him an
instrunent, that he had a lady patient in
danger of dying from an over-doe of
opium or morphia. I r eceived the word
two or three hours after it was sent, and
forwarded by express the only instrument
I had at my disposai, offiring it to the
party at less than the actual money out-
lay I had incurred in prepar ing it. Next
day the instrument came back, with the
statement that, while the physician was at
the depot obtaining it, his patient died ;
that now, knowing where he could procure
one, he would wait until he had another
patient before procuring it. If the second
,patient comes arounci,he will undoubtedly
have another death certificate to fill out.

The following letter, in answer to an
enquiry of Dr. J. Frank, of Chicago, who is
supplied with an apparatus, may be of
practical value to anyone desiring to use
the method: " Suppose a case of asphyxia
from any cause, as opium narcosis, drown-
ing, inhalation of gas, a case of shock from
any cause in which the iespiratory cen-
tres are disturbed or in which the respira-
tions are shallow frorn loss of vital energy,
and in which the Sylvester or any other
m thod or artificial réspiration has failed
or is of no value. ' Use the apparatus as
follows, with' the parts in the following
relations to each other : Face mask or
cup, rubber tube connecting it with air
valve, air valve, rubber tube connecting
air valve with bellows.

With your patient on a table, bed or
floor, as the case inay be, press face-cup
over the nose and mouth, arid have bellows
worked by an attendant at the rate 'of
from 120 to 150 times per minute for an
adult, and less for infant or youth., For
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each three moveients of bellows, press
down piston of air valve, which permits the
air to pass. to the lungs, bulging out the
cheeks, and produces an inspiration. Then
release piston of air valve for three move-
ments of bellows, letting the air pass out
of lungs and producing the expiration -
keep it up. If cyanosis does not pass away,
make the inspiration a little longer. With
the air valve you can absolutely control
the outward or inward movement of the
air, and by watching,.if attempts at respir-
ation should be made by the patient, you
can materially assist them and change in-
stantly from one to the other. The piff-
ing out of the cheeks, heaving of the chest
and vibration of the vocal chords (slight
snoring sounds),are ail indicators of value
in the progress of the vork. This method
of forced respiration in such a case is do-
ing more than to keep up the life of the
patient where all the old methods of Syl-
vester, Marshall I lall and other methods
of artificial respiration would fail. Through
the extra quantity of oxygen supplied to
the blood it overcomes to a degree the
effect ofthe narcotic, and thus enhances the
chances of recovery of the patient. In
addition, however, all methods calculated
to tone up and invigor-te the heart mus-
cle and systeni generally, with those cal-
culated to eliminate the poison circulating
in the system, must be used. Don't fail
to try .forced respiration even when the
prospects for successful resuscitation seems
useless, as I have many instances in which
life has been saved when the indications
gave little cause for hope.

Now, gentlemen and ladies, I was in
hopes that my experience at. the Pan
American Medical Congress might prove
different from that with other medical
bodies with which I have discusseJ this
subject, but I have found it the sarne. No
special recognition which has resilted in
calling the rmethod into general use has
been taken. If not when thirty human lives
have been saved by a procedure not
heretofore intelligently utilized, will it when
sixty or a hundred or more have been
saved ? I have given to the world a simple,
practical and thoroughly valuable method
of saving life, which, had it been utilized in
the, last four years, after ample time had
elapsed to demonstrate beyond 'doubt its
value, not one but from two tô three thoul

sand lives would have been saved wliich
have been sacrificed to an outrageous con-
servatism which lis no right to prevail
among intelligent beings at the present
period. The reasonable recognition of a
procedure which has accomplished so
much would interest thousands who would
not give it a thought without it, and do
much toward bringing into general use a
life-saving method, well known, but lying
dormant, listless, inadvertent. I ask yrou
in all carnestness, if this great American
body can do better than give this syibject
the consideration it deserves, or let the
opportunity pass to somebody of equal
or greater magnitude to do it? The
results of my work will continue to be
added to. I hope .to live to see them
figured in the thousands. In the ordinary
course of events it must come. I appeal
to our American foreigners liere to have
it utilized at their homes, and -can assure
thern that, it will do what .has not been
accompliished before, and exceed their most

.sanguine anticipations in the results which
are ordinarily obtained,

72 Niagara St., Buffalo, N.Y.

~octt - roctedittg.

TEIIF, MONTREAL MEDICO-CHIRUR-
GICAL SOCIETY.

Stated/ iMfeeting, May 12th, 1893.

JAMEs STEwART, N.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE
CHAIR.

Large Scrotal Zernia.-Dr., ARMSTRONG
brought before the Society a man suffering
from an enormous.hernia. It had been gradu-
ally incleasing for the last twenty-four years.;
a truss hai never been worn. The sac seemed
to contain the greater part of-the small intes-
tines, and the ring was large enough to admit
the fingers to the knuckles. Dr. Armstrong
intended to transplant the cord and close the
opening.

Dr., SHEPHERD referred to a, similar case
uponwhom he had operated several years ago.
The sac contained all the. abdominal.contents,
except the stomach and rectum. . The testicle,
which was cystic, was removed, and the canal
completely closed. There has been. no re-
turn.

illacrogossia-Dr. SHEPHERD showed an
infant of six mon ths suffering fron an extrenç
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degree of macroglossia. The tongüe pro-
jected about two inches frnm the mouth, and
great difficulty was exuerienced in feeding the
infant. He ptoposed to remove the tongue
with the écraseur.

Poisoning by Suilphate of Coper.-Dr.
WYATT JOHNSToN exhibited the stomach of
a man, aged 28, who had commit ted suicide by
drinking nearly a quart ofa saturated solution
of sulphate of copper from a battery jar in the
electric works,,where he was employed as a
night watchman. - leath occurred in an hour
and a half. The stomach and intestines had
externally a leaden-blue color, ar-d contained
a large amount of pale grayish-green flocculent
fluid. 'The mucosa had the appearance of
having been tanned, and was stained a deep
green color. Chemically, the contents of the
stoniach were found to ccnsist of basic or sub-
sulphate of copper. Heart muscle and liver
parenchynma looked opaque and grayish. No
examination for copper was made of these
organs.

Dr. W. F. HAMILTON said that the patient
had been admitted to the General Hospital
shortly before death. Large quantities of
warm water and mustard failed to produce emi-
esis. He seemed to suffer from extreme pain
and difficulty of respiration, owing to a quan-
tity of mucus in the- throat. Extrernities were
cyanotic; superficial capillaries were marked-
ly dilated. There were some mucous and
wateiy stcols.

Dr. MILLs asked if there v-as any evidence
along the ct urse of the vessels and lacteals to
indicate whether the sait had been absorbed
into the blood.

T)r. JoHNSTON replied that there were no
signs to indicate that absorption had taken
place; no naked-eye changes in the blood.

Localized uberciuosis of Ascenzding Fi ontai
Convolition.-Tuberciosis of one Suiprare-
nal.-Dr. ADAMI exhibited the drawimg of a
brain recently removed by him, presenting a
peculiarly rare localized tubercular lesion,
affecting the centres for the movements of
the upper .limb and neck of the left side.

The patient, a woman of 28, phthisical and
a morphine maniac, a patient of Dr. Stewart
at the General Hospital, had, for two days
before death, suffered fron repeated attacks of
an epileptic nature, in which there were con-
vulsive movements of the left upper extrenity
and the neck, so that the head became pulled
down to the left, and the face turned partly to
that side. , These movements were executed
with great rapidity, as many as 145 contrac-
tions of the extremity being recorded per
minute.

At the autopsy, there was founcd old phthiis
of both apices. and, extending from there, a
condition of acute tubercular broncho-pneu-
monia, miliary tubercles of relatively large

size being scattered ail over both lungs.
Both the kidneys a d the liver presented simi-
lar tubercles, while the medulary substance of
the right suprarenal contained caseous tub r-
cuflar foci of laige size. The left suprarenal
had a gray softened inedulla, but was not
tuberculai.

A condition of great interet was exhibited
in ihis biain. Careful examination and sec-
tion revealed no tubercular affection save at
one spot--an area a little over half an inch
in diameter, situated upon the right ascending
frontal convolution, at either apposed side of
a fold forwards in tiat convolution, at the
level of the sulcus which separates the superior
from the middle frontal region of the br.in.
Here rniliary tubercles surounded the surface
vessels, and the tubercular process extended
along the sheaths of the branches given off roi
these, and formnced small wedge-like masseý,
passing through the gray to th, outer service
of the white matter. Dr., Adi n pointe I out
that a tubercular lesion of such small dimen-
sions affecting so di tinctly one group of asso-
ciated mïîovements was almost,if not quite unique.
He called attention to the fact that this 'case
supports Ferrier's conclusion. reached by ex-
perimental research, that the area for the
movements of the neck passes backward to
the ascending frontal, and overlies or inter-
iningles with the areas for novenients of the
upper extreminty.

Recto-ovarian Fistia.-The same case pre-
sented another rarely recorded condition.
Upon removal of the pelvif organs en masse,
it was found that bc1 th ovaries were situated
low down in the cavity, and were there bounid'
to the vaginal end of the uterus by firm old
inflamnatory adhesions. They were fibroid
and conuacted. The Fallopian tubes curved
downward- to theni, and did not present sueh
extensive evidence of inflaimatory disturbance.
It is to be noted that the left tube was not at
its extremity in close attachment to the ovary.

Upon attempting to cut away the left ovary,
a fistulous track, containing foul-smelling con-
tents, was, opened, and upon passing a sound
into this, it evoerged into the rectum at a poiat
about 3Y2 inches above the anal orifice. The
ovary lay curved over the blind -end of this
fistula, which w-as i , inches in length. . There
had been so much inflammatory change ail
around the fistula, that it was not possible to
recognize, microscopically anything but firm,
fibrous tissue in this, region ; however, macro-
scopically, the rather thin upper w-aIl of the
fistula, seen from~above, was in direct connec-
tion with, and indistinguishable fiom, the rest of
the 'ov.ry, while, clinically,.there was the his-
tory of acute ovarian disturbance several years
previously. Hence, it may safely be inferred
that tiis was a true recto-ovarian fisttula:

Not a few cases of tubo-ovarian abscess
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bursting into the rectum are on rccord, but
here the tube was not implicated, and Dr.
Adami lield that the fistula could only be ex-
plained as the consequence of an acute suppu-
rating oôphoritis or perioôphoritis with rupture
in to'the rectum. The patient had complained
of no recent ovarian or rectal trouble ; the fis-
tula, as its walls showed, iust have been of
long standing.

Dr. WILLIAM GARDNER had never met with a
condition of recto-ovarian fistula as described.
Ovarian abscess without involvement of the
tube is extremely rare.

Dr. STEWART said that tle case was unique
as a demonstration of the location of the motor
areas.

W/iite Sarcoma of the Retina.-Dr. BULI ER
exhibited the specimen and gave the history of
the case. The patient, a woman, aged 49, had
a subacute glaucoma, of some standing, in the
riglt eye. A year and a half ago she became
suddenlv blind. The other eye was absolutely
healthy, so lie had conie to the conclusion that
this was not a case of ordinary glaucona, but
that the blindness was due to some cause
antecedent to the glaucoma. The lens had
become quite opaque, thus precluding ophthal-
moscopic examination, and making the diag-
nosis difficult. He, however, counselled enu-
cleation, which was done. On making an equa-
torial section, a round growth was seen on the
fundus, which proved to be a white sarcoma,
a condition of great rarity. The rest of the eye
was in a fairly healthy condition ; the detach-
ment of the retina lad not become complete.

T/îoracic Empyomna.-Dr. ALLAN read a
paper on this subject, dealing with the surgical
treatment.

Dr. SHEPHERD thought that ordinary cases
following pneumonia got well after aspiration.
But in cases where incision into thorax, with
removal of one or more ribs, is performed, the
operation gives great satisfaction. He never
washes out tle cavity, except when the pus is
fœtid,.as lie considers it unnecessary to intro-
duce foreign matter.

Dr. McGANNON said that there was a great
difference of opinion about washing out the
cavity. Some say tiiat the procedure causes
shock, but le thouglht shock might be due, to
hiæimorrhage. A weak solution of peroxide of
hydrogen- could,. never- do harm, and mightbe'
of great service.

Dr. STEWART had recently seen three cases
of pneumonic empyæma, and none lad been
successfully treated by.aspiration.

Stated Meeting, Mlay 26th, 1893.

DR. JAMES BELL, 2ND VICE-PRESIDENT, IN TH-1E

'CHAIR.

Dr. ARTiiUR BEERS was electeda. mieiber.
Exophthalmic Goitre.-Dr. J. B. McCàiN-

NELL presented before the Society the patient,
a woman 45 years of age, married 25 years, 4
children, the youngest being 5 years. The
trouble began in the summer of '91, when she
began to suffer from a spasmodic.cough, wbicii
seemed to arise in the throat, and was asso-
ciated with a great deal of palpitation. Dur-
ing the winter following, she got îid of. the
cough, but the palpitation grew worse. During
the summer of '92 the palpitation was so bad
that she could scarcely lie down. She noticed
the swelling of the thyroids first about Christ-
nias, '92, and they have grown gradually larger
ever since.- In the spring of '92 she first
observed some brown pigment spots on different
parts 'of her body ; since then they have
appeared on the hands, the shoulders, the
inner sides of the thighs, and sorewhat less
marked,on other parts of her body. Associated
with these pigment spot are patclhes of leuco-
derma. The exophthalmos is not as yet very
well marked ; it is becoming more so, however,
seening to be following the other two cardinal
symptomus. She has also suffered from marked
tremor, which lias- been, a little better'of late,
several days' rest seemingly liaving rendered it
quieter. Her pulse ranges from 90 to 12o, and
is very irregular.
• Exanination shows the heart to be consid-
erably enlarged ; the apex beat is considerably
to the left of the normal point.

It is a very typical case 'of Graves' disease.
The pigmentation, however, does not appear
to be a very common complication. "In Pepper's
system of medicine it is not even mentioned
Osler, however, speaks of it as one of the
complications of this disease.

There is no anoenia, although she is ema-
ciated and somewhat pale ; thie corpuscles
nuiber 5,200,000 to the cubic millimetre.

Dr. ADAMI remarked that pigmentation was
very common in the cases of this disease.he
had seen, in a country where Graves' disease.
appeared to be pai ticularly common, La-
cashiie it was looked on there as the fourth
cardinal symptom. Pigmentation is interesting
as showing the nervous nature of exophthalnmic,
gôit e, and brings it into relation witlh more
thian one disease in which there is some affec-
tion of the sympathe tic sysieM. Addison's
disease is another of these.

Dr. LAPTHORN SMITH extolled the use of
the galvanic current in the treatment of the
disease, comparing it to quinine in malaria, and
mercury in syphilis. He cautioned moderation
in the turning off or on of tle current, re markinîg
that the sympathetic nature of. the trouble is
shown by the tendèncy of the patient to faint
or turn pale under even the siiglît shock there-
by incurred. A single sitting often reduces the
size of the tumor quarter of an inch. A lady
afflicted vith this trouble, and "in whomu the
tumor . is so large as to obstrnc breathîiier.
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had been accustomed to come to him yearly
for several years, just to have it reduced, it
growing again in the interim. The strength
of the current used vaiies from 1o to 15, and
rarely up to 20, milliamiperes. No puncture was
ever made, simply an electrode large enough to
cover the surface, and, to effect this, it is better
to make it concave. Clay or absorbent cotton
answer very well for its manufactu-e.

Dr. KIRKPATRICK related the history of a
case where the galvanic current had been uFed
with results corresponding to those of Dr. Smith.
The patient usually stood 1a milliampeies,
commencing with 5, and gradually increasing.
In the 'lfedical V ws, a few months ago, a case
was mentioned where the Faradic current had
been used with equally gratifying results. On
the other hand, a case occurred in the General
H spital some time ago, where the constant
current had been used without any resuilt.
Probably, after ali, it is only in a certain num-
ber of cases where it is of use.

Dr. McCONNELL asked on what principle
galvanism is used in this disease. The enla-ge-
ment of the thyroid is a secondary phenonienon.
It seerns to begin in some affection of the
sympathetic, a vaso-motor paralysis localized
to a certain extent ; in this. way the heart is
prirnarily.affct ed. Goitre andother symiptoms
seem to be secondary and not essential, from
a causative point of view. Have they applied
the current with a view to reduce the enlarge-
ment, or has the sympathetic been galvanized?

Dr. L. SMITH thought galvanism acts, as a
poverful tonic to the symspathetic. He be-
lieved that the beginning of the disease is a
paralysis of the vaso-motor nerves in the thy-
roid, resulting in a hyperæmia of that gland.
Galvanism acts by renewing the tone to these
véssels, and the fainting, etc., which are ob-
served to follow a too sudden application of
the current, are due to the too rapid tighten-
ing of the sympathetic in the brain, the blood
beingthus temporarily cut off.

Cases of Cystic Diseases of the Ovzries.-
Dr.: ADAmi had recently received for examina-
tion a very interesting series of cases of dis-
ease of the Fallopian tubes and ovaries, and
brought some of them before the Society, in
order to invite discussion upon the. subject of
ovaian cystomata. -

Case 1. Czroiic- Salpinga oöphoritis.-
The two tubes and ovaries exhibited were ob-
tained by Dr. Alloway from a woman aged 38
years, who had been married ii years. She
had been twice pregnant, the last pregnancy
occurring ii years ago, when there was evi-
dence that she suffered from septic peritoni-
tis. Upon examination before operation 'the
uterus was found contracted, the ovaries and
tubes enlarged, fixed and acutely tender and
painful upon pressure. Dr. Alloway operated
upon May 22nd, and upon exposing the parts,

found extensive delicate veil like adhesions
binding the ovaries to the surroun ding organs;
firmer adhesions bound the ovaries to the outer
ends of the tubes. These numerons adhesions
complicated the removal.

Left ovary and tube: The tube was tor-
tuous and 34 in. in diameter. The walls ap-
peared firrn and greatly thickened, but upon
section the reverse was found to be the case,
for the tube was gi-eatly dilated and thinned
in its onter half; the snaller and narrower
proximal half alone showed thickening of the
walls, while the dilated region vas filled with
thick, ahnost solid, inspissated pus, which
presented no cell structure, but only granular
and fatty débris. There was-almost complete
stenosis of t.e uterine extremity of the tube;
the ovarian extremity was completely occluded
and was distended, ail indications of the fim-
briS having disappeared. Upon the outer
wall ( f the tube close to the ovary, there was a
small white body of the size of a No. 12 shoat;
this, vhén opened, was seen to be a cyst filled
with simi!ar inspissated cell débris, but ùn-
connected with the lumen of the tube. The
ovary, which was of fair size, presented in the
substance of its inner half a cyst as large as a
pea. This possessed a welI-marked capsule,
and was filled with similar fatty cell débris.
Apparently this was the remains of an enlarged
and suppurating Graaffian follicle. The outer
half of the ovary was almost entirely formed of
a corpus luteum, with thickened sinuous walls
and firin central area containing blood pig-
ment.

The right tube presented a condition similar
to that of the left. It was enlarged and tortu-
ous, and its occluded extrenity was adherent
to the ovary. There was the saine almost solid
cheesy material filling the thinned and distend-
ed outer half; no trace of the funbriie could
be deternined, either externally or coiled within
the tube. Immediately below the tube and
to its outer end was a cyst with contents
similar to those of the tubes and cysts already
described., The outer wall of this cyst was
in direct contact with the ovary, and it was a
question as to whether this was of ovarian or
ligamentous origin. TIhe ovarian tissues could
not be traced iito its walis, 'and this, together
with the position, favored the latter view.
The right ovary, like the left, contained a
small cyst filled with cell débris and an old
corpus luteum, and neither attained to tie di-
mensions of those in the left ovary.

The vell-formed -veil-like adhesions, the
nature of tihe contents of the tubes and abscess
cavities, the complete disappearance of the
finbrim, ail indicate a peculiarly long-standing
condition, as also did the history and sterility
of eleven years' standing, but .the most in-
structive feature of the case, is the stries of
cysts here presented; for these masses of semi-
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solid fatty material, surrounded *by definite
capsules, may quite rightly be described as
cysts. Clearly, there had been a tendency
towards the formation of chronic suppurative
foci, not only in the tubes and ovaries, but
also around them, so that -ive have cysts of
inflammatory origin (-) in the ovaries tbem
seves, starting in the corpora lutea, (2) in the
broad ligament, (3) upon the outer wall of
the Fallopian tube, and (4) in the Fallopian
tubes; for these have become occluded, and
each, with its lumen distended by old inflam-
matory products may be looked upon as cys-
tic.

Case IL. ]-ediinculated Sub-periton alfibro-
myoma: Cystic Graafian Follices.-Here was
a sub-peritoneal fibro-myoma attached to the
posterior portion of the uterus by a ligament
ous membrane, which allowed it to be quite
distinct and s<parable from the uierus. The
ovaries in this -case also showed evidence of
disease. 'ie right one was of fairly normal
sîze ; on section, a cavity with a sinuous wall
was scen ; this cavity is certainly nothing other
than a large corpus luteum whiclh has undergone
cystic degeneration and is now being absorbed,
so that.here is anothêr form of cyst of the ovary.
In the last specimens we had to do with a cyst
which resulted from 2the suppuration of a
Graafian follicle or corpus lureum; in this one
we have a corpus -luteum vhich, instead of
undergoing its normal course of enlargement,
followed by atrophy, bas increaved abnormally
(it was at least 30 millimeters in diameter). The
blood first poured out had become absorbed,
and was replaced by a fairly clear fluid, and
only now,judging from the snuous capsule, was
absorption taking place. The left ovaryin this
case showed two other cystic conditions. One
appeared to be a comparatively recent corpus

*luteum, the blood pigmént-still being in it, with
little crystalline niasses of hæmatoidin, the
centre being a clear cystic space. The second
w-as a simple cyst partially filled ivith semi-solid
bioken-down cell matfer, the rest of the cavity
being filled vith clear fluid.

Case I1l. ltl/ilecidlar Ovariain Cyst of
Great Size : Cysiona Prohjferwn Gland-
ulare.-This case, sent by Dr. Gaidner, is
inteîesting on accountof its great size, and from
the fact that upon first sight it appeared to be
one huge single cyst, conpletely filling up the
lower abdominal region. There were, however,
towards ihe lower and hinder portion a few
small cysts connected -with it, corresponding,
it would seerm, to the region of the original
ovarian tissue, and upon the anterior wall could
be felt three or. four hardened areas, or
"plaques," the largest Leing several inches in
diameter. Upon opening the large cyst and
remo ving the mucoid material -contained,
these 'flattened plaques could be seen projecting
lightly in to the interior., The specimnen had

-been sent in order to determine the nature of
these thickenings of the. wall.

Waldeyer has divided - the ovarian ýcyst-
adenomata into two classes, vhich, it must be
adrnitted, are, not sharply separated, for avery
large proportion of ovarian cysts, if carefully
studied, must be placed under both of his head-
ings. These are: (i) that of the " cystoma
proliferuim papillare," in which the connective
tissue of the wall of the mother cyst un~dergoes
great proliferation, forms papillomatous projec-
tions, and the papille, covered by a layer of
epithelium, and coming into contact, here and
there, foirn thus the secondary cysts ; (a) in
the second class, or that'of the " cystoma prolif-
erum, glandulare," it is the columnar epithelium
lining the mother cyst that is the more prolifer-
ous, and that dipping down into the undeilying
connective tissue, there form follicles, which,
becoming.occluded, develop into the secondary
cysts. Now, the plaques in this specimen,
when examined microscopically, are seen to be
composed of a relatively s al amount of fibrous
stroma, enclosing very numerous small follicles
and cysts lined by a single layer of columnar
epitbeliunm, tending to invade the capsule of
the mother cyst. Hence to this extent the
tumor must be classed as an adeno-cystoma of
the glanidular type.

We have, therefore, in the series of examples
brought before the Society, a not uninstructive
series of the main forns of cystic growth in the
ovary, the dermoid cysts alone being de-
ficient. We have the Graaffian follicle, which,
owing, it,• would seem, to coincident inflam-
ration ir1 and around the ovaries, forms a
corpus luteum of great size and- aberrant
course, becoming either the seat of inflammatory
change itself, so that the cavity contains even-
tually broken down cell material, puriform
débris, or again becoming a cyst of moderate
size filled with 'clear fluid. And again, we have
a very fair example of the form of multilocular
ovarian tumor of the more important type
clinically, with regard to whose etiology there
is still divergence of opinion.

Are the multilocular ovarian cysts, the cyst-
adenomata, also developed, like the simple
cysts above described, from Graaffian follicles,
or have they another .origin ? The fact that
the columnar epithelium lining them is of a
simple type, that they and the tumor which
they form are of an embryonic type, and that
-coincident with this more or less embryonic
nature the tumors are of fairly rapid growth
and incline towards malignancy, are, on the
whole, against the view that they develop from
mature Graaflian follicles. And with Waldeyer
and Malassez it is generally leld -that they are
developed from an -earlier stage ; that just as
the Graaffian follicles themselves originate from
processes or follicles growing inwards from the
epitheliuni covering the surface of the fotal
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ovary, so these turnors arise from similar
ingrowths in later life; ai Malassez bas seen
such ingrowths from the surface, resembling a
cylinder epithelioma. On the other hand,
Ritchie states that he bas observed the ovun1
or its remnant in the smaller cysts of a multi-
locular tumor, and these smaller cysts, like the
Graaffian follicles, have limpid coitents ; while
Galabin has seen processes siniilar to cylinder
epithelium starting froni Graaffian follicles, and
not from the surface. There is, it appeared to
Dr. Adami, no inherent iniprobability that the
adenomatous growth should start from the adult
(glandular) follicles, just as adenona or carcin-
ona of the nammnary gland is supposed to
start from aduilt gland tissue in the manna.

The matter might seen to be one of minor
import, for the same original epitheliuni is
implicated ii both cases, the only question
being as to the stage of development reached
by that epithelium at the moment when the
tumor begins to form. Nevertheless, it is one
that has been much discussed, and a series of
examples, such as those brought before the
Society, might serve to start and illustrate a
discussion on the subject.

Dr ALLOWAY, commienting on "Case I
of the series just discussed by Dr. Adamir, said
that since her last childbirth, ii years ago,
when she had puerperal fever, she suffered from
pelvic pain, so sever e as to almnost incapacitate
lier for vork , and that this history led him to
suspect that she had wholly infiamed and ad-
herent ovaries and tubes, and tbat there was
alro pus, possibly in an inspissated condition,
in the tubes. He was pleased to find such was
the case. In the operatiori lie found great
difficulty in separating the adhesions, whicl,
fromi their density, must have been there for
yeai s. He ligated the tubes close to the uterus,
vhere they were not inltamed. Good recovery.

Case H was a subperitoneal fibro-myoma,
which is much more common in the negress
than in the white woman. The uterus was in
ante-version, somewhat enlarged (9 centimetres
i depth), but not sufficiently so to produce
muci hemorrhage. The fact of the tumor
being entirely separated from the uterus simpli-
fied the operation ; it was only connected.to the
uterus by a ligamentous band, which was covered
vith peritoneum,-in fact, by a sort of meso-

metrium. To cause the complete disappearance
of all the s ymptoms, lie thought it beiter to bring
on the menopause, and, to do this, adopted'iait's
operation-the removal of tiie appendages.
This, where the uterus is not very much en-
larged, is adequate, safer, and, therefore, a
better'operatiohi. than total extirpation. Tlhe
tubes were found, on pathological examination,,
to be clronica}y inflaned.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

A good many years ago it occurred to some of
the members of the profession in the Dominion
that there should be a way of forming a closer
bond of union among the doctors in all the
provinces. With ihat object in view, a Medical
Conference was called, with delegates from each
of the provinces, to consider the matter. They
met in the Hall of Laval University, Quebec, on
Wednesday, Oct. 9 th ; Dr. James Arthur Sewell,
President of the Quebec Medical Society, was
in the chair; Dr. Alfred Belleau acted as
secretary.
sAfter some preliminary business had been

transacted, Dr. Wm. S. Harding of St. John,
N.B., moved, seconded by Dr. Wm. Marsden,
Quebec, Q.: ' That it is expedient for the
Medical profession of the Dominion of Canada
to form a Medical Association, to be iamed the
Canadian Medical Association2."-Carried.

A nominating Corrnittee was appointed
they brought in a report, which, after sone dis-
cussion and one or two amendments, was
adopted, the first officers of the Association
being :-

Presidenit: Hon. Charles Tupper, C.B.,
Halifax, N.S.

Vice-Piesidents: For Quebec, Dr. Hector
Peltier., Montreal, Q. ; N.S., Dr. R. S. Black,
Halifax, N.S ; N.B , Dr. LeBaron Botsford, St.
John, N.B.; Ont., Dr. E. M. Hodder, Toronto,
Ont.

Gencral Secreteiry Dr. Alfred G. Belleau,
Quebec.

Local Secrelaries: For Quebec, Dr. W. H.
Hingston, Montreal ; N.S., Dr. Jas. R. De Wolf,
Halifax, N.S.; N.B., Dr. W. S. Harding, St.
John, N.B.; Ontario, Dr. Wm. Canniff, Belle-
ville', Ont.

Local Ireasùrer : Dr. Robert Henry Russell,
Quebec.

Thus comnenced an.organization, the value
of which cannot be over-estimated by the
profession of the Dominitiion.

Since these large and successful provincial
societies have sprung up, it has been thought
that the work of the Canadian Medical Associa-
tion liadbeen completed.

Fortunately for the profession generally, this
,has been held by but a limited number, and up
to'the present ail attempts to curtail its useful-
ness have failed. During the last few years
there lias been mucli enthusiasm over the
meetings, and attendance has been large. Next
ye.ar the meeting will be held in St. John, N.B.,
s-ome time in September ; and if united effort
can do anything, the members ofthe profession
in the Maritime Provinces intend to make this
one of the most successful meetings the Asso-
ciation bas ever known.
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ELEVENTH INTERNATIONAL MEDI-
CAL CONGRESS.

A letter directed to the undersigned by the
Secretary General of the Eleventh -International
Medical Congress, and dated December 1 9th,
1893, contains the following communications :

" American members will pay on the English,
French and Italian railways single fares for
double journeys, and will obtain-a reduction
of twenty per cent. on fares for Italian round-
trip tickets.

" The documents required for their identi-
fication will be sent to you in January, and
Americans intending to visit the Congress will
have to apply to you for them.

" Full particulars concerning the journeys
will accompany the documents.

"Messrs. Thos. Cook & Son, London,
Paris, Rome and Naples, should be applied to
for accommodation and for tickets for the excur-
sions at Rome, Naples, and to Sicily. Such
excursions will be arranged at Rome under the
guidance of Mr. Forbes, member of several
scientific societies and correspondent of the
Jimes-for Naples, three days, including
Vesuvius, Pompey, Capri, Sorrento, Castella-
mare, Bajae, etc.-for Sicily, ten days from
Naples, including Messina, Taormina, Catania,
Girgenti, Siracuso, Palermo, and return to
Naples.

"The fares for members of the Congress
will be considerably reduced, and comprise
hotel accommodations, carriages, guides, boats,
etc.-about 70 frci. each for the three days,
and 285 frcs. for the ten days.

' Full particulars concerning these excur-
sions wiill be contained iii a leaflet to be added
to the instructions and documents for the
journey."

From former communications the following
are herewith quoted: The members' fee is five
dollars, that of their wives or adult relations
two dollars each. Checks or money orders
may be sent to Prof. L. Pagliani, Rome, Italy.
Ci-edentials have been promised in the near
future. When they arrive (none were received
last year). they may, be too late for many who
have 'started or are about to start. The under-
signed, who is not informed of-the cause of
delay, proposes to supply, in as official a form
as he thinks he is justified in doing, credentials
which are expected to be of some practical
value. The North German Lloyd lias promised
to recognize them. It is suggested, besides,
that a passport may increase the traveller's
facilities.

Only the North German Lloyd (22 Bowling
Green) and the Compagnie Générale Trans-
atlantique (3 Bowling Green) have thought fit
to grant any reductions to Congressists.

The reductions on Italian railvays are avail-
able from March ist to April 3oth.

A. JACOBI, M.D.,
11o W. 3 4th Street, New York.

1ith January, 1894.

LECTURE ON THE CONDUCT OF
MEDICAL LIFE.

BY S. WEIR MITCHELL, M.D., LL.D.

A soldier Was asked in my presence
what was, in warfare, the most interest-
ing thing. He said, "Recruits going into their
first battle." What he thought as to the young
soldier I feel whenever it is my lot to see a mass
of men about to turn from the training of the
schools and to face the grini realities of the
physician's life.

HIere before. me are some hundreds of
men in the morning of existence. Where will
the noonday findyou ? And the evening hour,
when labor is over, and, looking back, the
conscience. undisturbed by new ambitions,
shall make up the ledger of a life-will it leave
you weighted with.the debts of wasted chinces
or rich with the honest interest of accumulated
character? That the veteran, like myself,
should look with a certain sad curiosity at a
group of young soldiers is not strange. Here are
men of varied individuality, of unequal fortunes
of every condition of life-some for whom ail
their ways have been thus far made easy, some
for whom life has been always hard. Here, at
least, within these walls 'ou have ail had
equality of opportunity. Let me hopefully
presuppose you one and ail to have used with
diligence the precious years of training. You
have thought, of course, of what you want to
win. You vaguely call it success-success in
life. That nay mean many things you did
not want or expect. You will fail where you
least look for failure. You wili win what you
never dreamed of getting.

I shall try to remeniber only that you are all
to be of the great army of medicine. First of
al], I own for you the wish that in this vast
organized body you shall take honest. pride.
Tlhrough it you will earn your bread, and, I
trust, much besides a mere living. That you may
correctly estimate its splendid history, tiat you
may fitly comprehend the opportunities it gives,
let us look a little broadly fora time at some of
its virtues and some of its values. I could wish
that you weie really taùgit something of the
wonderful history of medicine. I have myseif
ancestral:pride in the splendor of its conque.sts,
the courage and' heroism of its nyriad dead.
I an fond of saying it is a guild, a felloirship, a
brotherhood, older than civilization. It had a
creed of moral life antique when Christ was
born.- No other organization is like it. Customs,
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code and creed sepaate the lawyer and clergy-
man of different lands, but we in all lands hold
the same views, abide by the saine moral law,
have like ideas of duty and conduct. From
Japan to London you may claim medical aid for
self or wife or child, and find none willing to
take a fee. There is something fine and gra-
cious in this idea.

I once asked the care of a physician I never
saw or heard of before, in a German town. As
I was about to pay him, a card dropped from my
pocket-book. He glanced at it, and said, "But
you are a doctor ; I can take nothing-noth-
ing." I remonstrated in vain. " No," he said,
"you will make it up to some other doctor." I
believe that I have paid this debt and other like
debts with interest. -I hear now and then of
men who break this beautiful rule which makes
professional service given by one physician to
another a friendly debt for which the whole
brotherhcod holds iiself responsible. Doctors
are said to differ, but these bonds of union and
generous amity are mysteriously s trong. Try to
keep then so, and when you serve medical
men, go about it as if they were laymnen. Put
away all thought of wasted time, of the com-
mercial values of what you give. The little
biscuit you cast on the waters will come back a
cheerful loaf. 1 consider it a glad privilege to
help thus my brothers in miedicine, and let me
assure you fev are more heavily taxed than I.

And there is another privilege your profes-
sion brings. Fron the time you graduate until
you cease to work; whether in town or country,
hospital or wretched homes, the poor will claim
from you help in time ofsickness. I'hey will do'
it, too, with tranquil certainly of gracious ser-
vice on your part.

The greatest of moralists has said, " The poor
ye have always with ye." I -think He meant to
speak of the poor as representing opportunities
for self-sacrifice never absent. Of a certainty
it applies to us. The poor we have always with
us-the sick poor.

On every Friday I conduct the clinical out-
service at the Infirmary for Nervous Disease.
I never go through these long and tiresome
hours of intense attention without feeling that it
is needful to put some stress on myself that I
be not negligent or hl sty, vexed or impatient,
or fail as to some of the yet finer qualities of
social conduct. I want you a!so to feel that
such self-watchfulness is needed. These early
years among the poor, or thé class of uncertain
debtors, are apt to make some men rude,
uncareful and ill-tempered. Most honestly do I
say that such work is what I may call an acute
test of character.'

A part of your life-work consists in giving of
your best to those who cannot pay. A part
consists in work for honest wages. 1 think you
happy in that our work is not altogether paid

labor, and nut wholly work without pay. In
both are chances which, rightly used, make the
good better, the wise wiser; and there are many
sides to it all.

I do not like to leave this subject without a
living illustration. It is strange and interesting
to see what our life does with different kinds of
men.

I once went through a hospital ward in
France watching the work of a great clinical
teacher, long gray in the service of the sick. It
was as pret ty and gracious a thing as one could
see. The examinations were swift, the ques-
tions few and ready. Clearly, he liked his
work. A kindly word fell now and then ; faces
lit up as le came near. Now and thi n he
answered a patient gravely and simplv where
there was real reason to do so, and twice I
observed that when lie did this lie sat down, as
if in no haste-a nice trait of gentle manners.
It was 'a ward of wonen, and lie was very
modest-a too rare thing in French hosiitals in -
my student days. When he went away his in-
terne told me that he had been very sharp with
hin for a piece of neglect, " but," said the
doctor, " lie never snys a word of blame at the
bedside." In fact, this great physician was a
gentlenan-a much abused word-but think
what that may fully mnean; a man in the highest
sen-e of manhood-so gentle (good old English
word) that every little or large act of duty or
social conduct is made gracious and 'beautiful
because of the way of doing it.

I saw, a week later, a great French surgeon in
his clinic of women. The man was as swift and
as skillful as could be. He was also ill-tempered,
profane, abrupt and brutally iminodest-a
strong, rough, coarse machine ; and this was
what the medical life had done with two men.
With less intellect this, rude nature nust have
altogether failed of success in life. He did not
fail being a man of overwhelming force and
really admirable mental organization; and so
when you read of Abernethy's roughness -and
the like, pray understand tht sucli great men
as he vin despite bad manners, and not because
of them. There is no place where good breed-
ing and social tact-in a word, habitual good
nianners-are so much in. place as at the bed-
side or in the ward. When Sir-Henry Sidney
wrote a letter of advice to his son-the greater
Sidney, Sir Philip-he said: " Have good
manners for men of all ranks ; there is no coin
which buyeth so much at small cost."

A clever woman -of the world once said to
me : " I sent for Dr. A. yesterday, and by mis-
take the servant left the message with Dr. B.
He .came at once, and realy lie was so well-
mannered and pleasant that I quite forgot what
a fol he is.",

I know men who have had large success in
practice chiefly because of their gentleness and
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sweetness in all the relations of life. I know of
far more able men who have found life bard and
the winning cf practice difficult, simply because
they lacked good manners or wanted tact. We
began about the poor, and here we are discuss-
ing manners. Ihad not nieant to say of it so
much, but, on the whfole, I an not sorry. Pray
remember, finally, that neatness of dress and
the extrere of personal cleanliness are, shall I
say, a sort of physical good manners, and
now-a-days the last words of science are en-
forcing these as essential to surgical success.

There is a wise proverb of the East: " He who
holds his tongue for a minute is wise with the
wisdoi of all time." I am fond of proverbs,
and this is full of meaning, for really to refrain
fron instant speech when irritated is victory.
An hour later you are sure to be silent enough.
The temptation to speech is momentary. Above
all, try not to talk of vour patients-even with
doctors. Itis usually a bore to be told of cases,
and we only stand it because we expect our
own boring to be, in turn, endured . But my
ideal doctor who reads, thinks, and bas a
hobby vill not neéd to gossip about patients.
He will have, I trust, nobler subjects of con-
versation. When 1 hear a young man talk cases
or read then in societies with heavy detail of
unimportant symptoms, I feel like saying of
him, as was once said in my presence of one
who amply justified the prediction, " That man
bas a rernarkably fine foundation for dullness in
after life."

The methods of note-taking you are well
taught, and, too, I hope, the best ways of ex-
dmining your cases. As to this, circumstances
must guide you. A patient is often a bad ivit-
ness, and one man gets at the truth of his case-
another does not.

As to acute cases, it is immensely valuable
to learn through concentration of attention to
be rapid without omissions. Dr. Edward Dal-
ton is quoted as saying to his class: "After
careful and repeated auscultation, percussion,
palpation, and even succussion of your pa-
tient for twenty minutes, you may not be very
tired. He is."

As you go on in practice you will get to be
fond of certain drugs.

Be careful of this habit, which bas its reason-
able side. Even the best of us fall into this
therapeutic trap. I once met in consultation
the late Prof. Blank, a delightful and most able
physician. As I came out of the house I fell
upon his son, also a doctor.- " Ah !'' he said.
" you have been meeting my father; I am sure
he advised Plumer's pills "-an old mercurial
preparation. It was true.

As I watch the better medical practice, I see
a tendency to rely less upon her mere drugs,
and more and more sharply to question their
value.

The true middle course is to be sceptical

as to new drugs, to test 1.them over and over
before being mentally satisfied. Nor is it well
to run into the extreme, which in our civil war
caused an order forbidding the use of calomel,
because of the folly and indiscretion with which
a few mih had used it. After all, one of the
most difficult things in ours, the most inexact of
sciences, is to be sure of the value of a drug.
When studying the poison of serpents, I found
the most positive printed evidence of the cer-
tain value ofat least forty antidotes. Not one
of thein was worth the slightest considera-
tion. Such a fact as this makes one careful of
crediting the endless cures to be read in the
journals.

When you corne to read over the works of
the great masters, dead or living, and to see
how Sydenham or Rush, Cardan or Bright, did
their vork, you will be struck, as I have been,
with the great stress laid upon habits of living
-what shall be eaten, diets, exercise, clothing,
hours of voi-k and rest. Curiously enough,
these dicta are more often found in their records
of cases than as positive theses ; a proof that,
in his practical work, a man may be better
and wiser than in his generalizations. When,
therefore, you come to deal with chronic con-
ditions, be sure to learn all there is to learn
as to the ways of men, their diet, clothing,
sleep, work, play, wine and tobacco. I like to
make a man describe to me, with minute care,
his average day. Then I consider, usually,
how much of what is clearly wrong may be set
right by a life on schedule. After that comes
the considerate use of drugs.

The desire for drugs is a remainder from
barbarous times. It is m ich in the way of
what I call natural medicine. .Do this and do
not do that night cover a large amount of use-
ful treatment if men would but consider the
doctor as a wise despot to be iinplicitly obeyed.
But just here I wish to add that the.very men
who are most chary as to drugs are those who
at times win splendid. therapeutic victories by
excessive diets or heroic use of powerful
medicines.

Much nonsense is talked about the injurious
influence of drugs until, in the very word drug,
there is a malignant sound. Men used to be
over-bled or salivated, This does not occur
now-a-days. And , if I asked your whole
faculty how many people they have seen per-
mianently injured bymere medication, I fancy
they might bepuzzled to bring to mind illus-
trations of such mischief. The belief is another
survival of conclusions founded on premises
which perisbed long ago.

Men in our profession fail more often, owing
to want of care in iivestigating cases than for
lack of mental power. One man looks at the
urine carefully once, and decides ; another looks
once at the night and Morning water, and cons
cludes ; a third asks' that , there be made no
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change in diet or habits for a week, -and ex-
amines the urine over and over, both night and
morning secretion. Of course, this is the only
right- way. Troublesome ? Yes, very ! If you
do not want to practise medicine as it ought to
be practised, better far to get sonie business
which will permit of indolent intellectuation.

A friend of mine had a consultation in the
country as to a case of great importance. The
attendant fell ill and could not neet hii. My
friend vent over the case with care. It was one
of persistent headache. He took home urine
of the night and niorning, and wrote word that
the patient had uræm]ic intoxication. 'he atten-
dant said " No ; " that neither casts nor albu.
men vere in the urine which lie had ihrice ex-
amined. At last, puzzled, ny friend asked if
he had studied the night urine. He said " No."
And here was the mnischief.

I saw to-day a wonian of wealth and social
importance who, for years, suffered cruelly
from headache. Now, as it always began after
an hour of very acid voniting, a dozen of the
ablest men ii Europe and Anerica, who were
led off by the vomiting, failed to take in the
whole possibilities, and did not question the
eyes. But a little country doctor did, and a
tendon or two clipped put that wornan back in
state of Iealti. I was one of those vho made
the mistake, and yet I have written-was per-
haps the first to write-on the eye as a cause of
headaches of varied type. But'to be constantly
complete and exact in aIl examinations is, I
admit, liard; n'evertheless, in that way lies
success.

And the like axiom applies to treatment.
You are taught in acute disease to write your
directions and to leave no possibility of change
unprovided for. And the acutely ill are prison-
ers of our will. But- how many men think it
needful to write out a schedule of life, medi-
cine, diet, exercise, rest for cases of clronic
disorder-I do not say disease. I never tire of
urging that in attention to minutiie lies the
most certain success. A large practice is self-
destructive. I mean that no over-busy mari
cari continue to give always, unfailingly, the
kind of care patients ouglt to have. But that
is, as I said in my first lecture, a question of
enduring energy, and of a firnly Made habit of
dissatisfaction with the incomplete. If medicine
consistedonly in mere intellectual endeavor ;
if to sec, hear, feel, weigh, neasure, in a word
know ail there is to know of a case, were really-
ail; if, then, )ve only had to say do this or that,
one's life miglt be sufficiently easy.

In time of peril, or under stress of pain, any-
one, and always the great consultant, can *se-
cure absolute obedience. In the daily current
of practice, fancy and-unbelief, indolence, pre-
judice and what-not stand in our way. Busy
men, indulged children, hysterical women are
your worst difficulties. Then cone into play

the moral goalities whichin union with ed-
ucated intellect, make for the triu mplis of the
great healers of their kind. Are you gentle
and yet firmn-i ? iHave you the power of state-
ment, which is so priceless a gift, the capacity
to mnake the weak, the silly, the obstinate feel
as you speak that your earnestness rests on
foundations of kindness and of thoughtful in-
vestigation of their needs ? Can you, in a word,
make people do what you want ? Have you
the patience to ivait untroubled by the follies
of the sick, to bide the hour when you can
carry your point ? Have you the art to con-
vince the iother that the sick child is the last
of ail who shiould be left to the nisery of self-
indulgence ? Can you sit by the bedside and
gently satisf'y some hystecical fool ofher capa-
city to take up anew the reins of self-goverrn-
ment ? It demands earnestness. It neans
honest beliefs, It exacts such rule over your
own temiper, such good nianners as few possess
in their highest degrees of quality and quantity.
Above ail, it neans that dislike of defeat which
makes the great soldier.

A fine thing in our professi >n that iere
hatred of defeat. As I came once out of a
consultation with Prof. Gross, he said: " Don't
you hate it, sir ? " " Hiate it; what ?" I sid.
" Hate what? Oh, to spend a life like yours,
or mine, and be beaten-puzzled-licked, sir,
by a miserable lunip in a woman's breast." I
always liked what General Sheridan said to me
years ago. I asked how lie accounted for his
constant success in war. He lesitated, and
then replied: " It vas because I did so hate to
belicked." No matter whence comes this feel-
ing, it is valuable. Cherislh it; never lose it.
Find reason for disaster, but learn to loathe the
resuit. I never sec a death or a grave falure
to cure that I am not personally hurt by it. I
say, then, "A century hence tihis will be other-
wise ;" for as I am proud of the past of this
great guild, so am I full of glad hope for its fu -
turc, when it shall have learned the conquest of
cancer and tubercle.

I have corne half unexpectedly, as I draw to
a close, upon this grave question of the moral
qualities needed for the-noblest success in med'
cine. It would lead nie, and easily, to talk of
of the code, of your relations to the secret:
of households, to the criminal law as to wit-
nesses, of insurance cases and the like ; but ail
of this I nust leave unsaid ; and reject the pages
in which I had said soniething of the ethics
of our profession.

You have chosen a life inexorably liard in
wrhat it asks of soul and mind and body; but be
that as it may, you have taken upon yo u, I surely
think, the most entirely satisfactory of earthly
pursuits. I have seen much of men and their
ways, but nothing I have seen entitles me to
think.there is any truer, better way of serving
God and man, and in this service making your-
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self what you ought- to be.-From
Medical Magazine..

AN ANTISEPTIC, ANALGESIC
CALMATIVE ADMIXTURE.

&niv.

AND

H. B. Pettingill, M.D., Mystic Flats, 3 9 th
& Broadway, New York city, in an article on
" Intestinal Antisepsis" in New Piar. Prod.,
gives some excellent experience, froni which the
following is selected:

" Dr. Van Valgah, in a paper on the 'Catis-
ation and Treatnient of Chronic Diarrhœea ' in
the New York Medical Record, says: 'Having
secured as nearly as we can a clean and swveet
state of the digestive tube, our next object is
to get perfect digestion of the food taken.
This is an aim second to no other in importance.
Undigested food in the wrong part of the in-
testine is an irritant. Rapid absorption is the
chief barrier against super-digestion, fermen-
tation and putrefaction, and perfect digestion
is the essential. preliminary to the easy and
healthy performance of the function of the
mucous membrane.' Now, with this condition
of affairs and the administration of proper
reinedies, we can expect to destroy the patho-
genic bacteria, and the resulting toxines can be
ren:dered innocuous. The tyro-toxicons of
Vaughan belonging to the toxalbumen type are
readily destroyed by the decomposition of
salol in the intestinal tract. Salol is a salicy-
late of phenol, and, as said before, is not acted
upon until it passes through the stomach, and
when the phenol is set free in the intestine it
has its maximum antiseptic power. Now, in
addition to this, we have the calmative and
analgesic effect of the antikamnia, which effect
is so often necessary, and where in many cases
opium is contra-indicated.

" Every physician knows full well the advan-
tages to be derived from the use of antikamnia
in very many diseases, but a nuiber of them
are still lacking a knowledge of the fact, that
antikamnia in cornbination with various reine-
dies has a peculiarly happy effect; particularly
is this the case when combined with salol.
Salo is a most valuable remedy in many
affections ; and its usefulness seens to be en-
hanced by combining it with antikamnia. The
rheumatoid conditions so often seen in various
manifestations in this country are wonderfully
relieved by the use of this combination.

"The five grain tablet,containing 2}/ grains
each of antikamnia and salol, is recommended
highly in the treatment of cases of both acute
and chronic cystitis. The pain and burning is
relieved to a-narked degree. Salol imakes the
urine acid, and clears it up. This remedy
is a reliable one in the treatment of summer
diarrhœa, entero-colitis, dysentery,· etc. In
dysentery, where there are bloody, slimy dis-

charges,, with tormina and tenesmus, a good
dose of sulphate of magnesia, followed by salol
and antikamnia, will give results that are
gratifying."

In closing his paper, Dr. Pettingill adds:
"lIt is also one of the best remedies for the relief
of the headache and pains of influenza ('la
grippe'). The muscular pains which so often
accompany this disease, and which seem to
be a part and parcel of it, are often relieved at
once by a full dose of this combination. Great
reliance can be placed in the admixture of
these two drugs in those diseases in which the
onset is sudden, and which are attended with
great pain and hyperasthesia, with intense
nervous derangement, particularly when the
tenperature rises to 1020 or io-o. By its an-
tithermic, analgesie and neurotic properties, it
fills a want scarcely found in any other rem
edy."

CLASS-ROOM NOTES.

-Aiitifyine, Prof. Hare says, aids the elim-
ination of uric acid from the economy.

-Cannabis indica, Prof. Hare says, will
often be found to be very useful in cases of
J[igraine.

-Prof. Wilson says that only the severe
cases of Ruibella or Rtilelin are followed by
desquamation.

-Belladonna locally applied, Prof. Hare says,
will be found very useful in cases of localized
A7euritis.

-Surgical Cases, Prof. Keen says, should
be dressed as seldom as the safety of the patient
will admit.

-Prof. Wilson says that Gastro-intestinal
Ulcers occasionally develop during the period
of convalescence of an attack of small-pox.

-Syphilis, if it be due to vaccination, Prof.
Wilson says, will have the chancre in all cases
appearing at the point of vaccination.

-Prof. Mon tgomery' says that thec Uterus
shouldawizays be Sterilized by some antiseptic
after an instrument has been introduced into it.

-A case of Scirrtous or Atrophic Gance',
seen only in the latter stages of the discase,
should not, Prof. Keen thinks, be interfered
with.

-- Adenomata, according to Prof. Keen, are
painful only at the period of menstruation, but
Sarcomata are -painful, independent of this
period.

-The best treatment, according to, Prof.
Keen, in cases of Tubercular Peritonitis is to

1 open the abdomen and drain for a long period.
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-Prof. Parvin says that all drugs which by
their therapeutic action tend to increase the
Aiterial tension ivill also increase the flow of
the milk.

-- As a rule, Prof. Keen says, in every four
out of five cases of Jistula in Ano, the patient
will be found to be ot a tubercular character.

-Malarial Fever, according to Prof. Wil-
son, will be rarely met vith, if at all, in those
regions in which the temperature does not rise
above 6o0 F.

-Glycerine or any of the mineral fats, Prof.
Wilson says, should not be employed by in-
unction in the skin in cases of Scai-let Fever,
but fresh animal fats should be employed in
making inunctions.

-Prof. Hare says that a combination of
bromide and caffeine vill often cure a E1leadache
that neither the bromide nor the caffeine alone
wvill relieve.

-Prof. Parvin says that two hours should
be allowed to elapse before active . measures
are"instituted toward the forcible rem oval of
a Reained Placenta.

-Prof. Parvin thinks that the Involution of
the Sexual Organs after confinement takes
place "more rapidly and satisfactorily if the
mother nurses lier child. f

-Prof. Parvin does not favor the admiis-
tration of ergot during the ./iird Stage of Labor
unless the patient be a habitual bleeder, if hem-
orrhage be present.

-The Blemorrhage occurring in cases of
laceration of the cervix. Prof. Parvin has found,
can generally be controlled by the injection of
hot water into the vagina.

-lnability to .iurse, Prof. Parvin says, is
often due to heredity ; brought on by the fact
that a number of successive preceding gener-
ations did not nurse their offspring.

-Unless during the existence of an epidenic
of smallpox, a child who is suffering from a
cutaneous disease, or who is otherwise in poor
health, should not be Vaccinated.

-Fifteen to twenty grains of bismuth and
one to two grains of carbolic acid adrninistered
every hour or two, Prof. Hare says, will be
found to generally stop Reflex Voiniting.

-Fibromatous fumou-s, Prof. Keen says,
are neither painful nor tender to the touch; they
are also slow in growth. They may, lie says,
by pressure on adjacent parts, produce pain.

-The' eruptions produced by the inocula-
tion of Vaccine Lyimp/î will manifest themselves,
Prof. Wilson says, twenty-four hours earlier, if
the inoculation has been performed by human
lympli, than if performed by the bovine.

-Prof. Wilson says that relapses of Scarlet
Fever are rare, but a secondary attack may
occur at some later period, the first attack not
conferring arf imnimunity frorm subsequent
attacks.

-Cannabis indica, according to Prof. Hare,
will be found to be a verysuseful drug in stop-
ping the Cougli of Plitisis, and it possesses
the advantage over opium in that it is not so
depressant to the system in general.

-Sarcoma, Prof. Keen says, as a rule, is a
disease of youth and not of old age. It makes
its appearance generally during the period
when the tissues are growing. It generally
appears between the age of twenty and thirty,
more so than after forty.

-Prof. Parvin says that during the Period
of Menstruation the condition of the mother's
milk is altered, and often is the cause of an
attack of colic in the nursing child. But as
soon as the menstrual period has elapsed then
the milk returns to its normal condition.

-Camphoric acid, according to Prof. Hare,
is the best drag that can be used in controlling
the Nigitsweats of Plithisis. It should be
taken in doses of twenty to thirty grains, and
two or three hours before the tine that the
sweats generally come on.

-Anteflexion of the Uterus, according to
Prof. Montgomery, is of most frequent occur-
rence in women who have never borne children.
It is also the displacement which is found of
most frequent occurrence in the sterile woman.

-The tumour which is Scrofulous in char-
acter, Prof. Keen says, in the early stages will
be found to be perfectly movable, but in the
later stages it will be bound down tight and
will be immovable, due toits having infiltrated
into the surrounding tissues.

-The oxalate of ceriin, either alone or com-
bined with bismuth, Prof. Rare says, will very
often be found to stop Excessive vomiting.
Especially has this been found so in such cases
as are due to a hyperacidity, or to an irritation
of the mucous membrane of the stomach.

-Prof. Wilson favors the treatment of Scar-
let ]Fever by chloral. Such doses, lie thinks,
should be administered as to keep the patient,

•under its hypnotic influence to such an extent
as to require vakening at the time when food
or medicine is to be a-dninistered.

-In cases of C/îancroids, which are indolent
in healing, Prof. Horwitz recommends the
following:

B. Ung. hydrarg. nitrat., 5j
Ung. iodoformi, ,ij
Ung. zinci oxidi, ass M.

Sig.--Apply locally,
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-Dr. Davis says, under frequent disinfec-
tions of the vagina, and irrigation through the
rupture with boiled water, and the use of the
tampon or drainage tube, a large number of
cases of Partial Rupture of the Uterus will re-
cover.

-In. Acute Uret/ritis, in combination with
an injection, Prof. Horwitz recommends the
use of the following, in capsule :-

e. Cubebæ, gr. v
Copaibæe, gr. x
Salol, gr. x
Pepsin, gr. j. M.

Sig.--One three times a day.
-The recurrence of Ma4gnant Growth,

excepting Sarcoma, according to Prof. Keen,
rarely appears before six months after the
operafion, and if such a recurrence does not
take place within three years after the operation,
the chances of its not recurring at all are the
very best.

-Prof. Parvin calls attention to the fact
that iii opening an Abscess of the Breast, the
incision should always be made longitudinally
and not transversely. For, he says, when the
opening is made by a transverse incision more
milk ducts will be destroyed than if the incision
had been nmade longitudinally.

--For Colic in Clilidren, especially if asso-
ciated with some nervous irritation, Prof. Hare
recommends the following (the dose is for a
child one year old) :-

R. Chloral, gr. viij
Sodii bromid., gr. xvj
Syr. lactucarii, fS ss.
Aquæe, q.s ad f j. M.

Sig.--Teaspoonful not oftener than every
four hours during the night.

-HIGHER MEDICAL EDUCATION.

In pursuance of the policy recently an-
nounced in the resolution to be prèsented to
the American Medical College Association,
the trustees and faculty of Rush Medical Col-
lege have decided to require four years atten-
dance at college from students who begin the
study of medicine this year with a. view to
graduation in 1898 ; however, those who have
already studied medicine one year or more
with a preceptor, so that the four years of
study, already required, will be completed be-
fore July, 1897, may graduate- after three
courses of lectures as heretofore. To encour-
age proper preliminary study, graduates in
arts and sciences from high grade colleges, and
graduates im pharnacy and dentistry from col-
leges requiring a proper amount of study and
two full courses of lectures will, until further
notice, be allowed to graduate after an atten-
dance on only thrêe courses of lectures.

PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT.

PERTURBED NERVOUS FORCES-AN UN-
SURPASSED COMPOSER AND PAIN.

RELIEVER.
The season of pneumonia, typhoid, bronchitis, also the

recurring epidemic of influenza, while not so malignant as
its predecessor, la grippe, still makes zpropos an extract
from T/he Medical Summa>y. It says, in speaking of
the action of antikamnia:-

' This drug has a well-earned character as an analgesic.
It is one of the few among the many claimants for favor
that have successfully stood the test of experience. In
a case of acute poly-articular rheumatism prominently
affecting both knees, where there was great swelling and
exquisite tenderness of the articulations, tivo ten-grain
doses at an interval of an hour procured almost complete
relief, followed by several hours of restful sleep. This
was the more renarkable as after one or two more doses
there was comparatively little pain experienced to the
close of the attack. For the relief of nervous headachei
hemicrania, menstrual neuroses and neuralgias in general,
it cannot be over-praised. In the prevailing epidemic of
la grippe its usefulness as a pain-reliever and composer
of the perturbed nervous forces is unsurpassed. It has
become indispensable, and doubtless there is not a physi-
cian acquainted with its decisive action who could be
induced to dispense with it. Five or ten grains as a com-
mencing dose, then two, three or five grains every three
or five hours, will relieve the severest cases, in a few
hours causing the splitting cephalalgia, lumbar and
general muscular pains and nervous disquietude to
vanish. On the whole, it abates the fever and subdues
the whóle assemblage of perturbed activities that dis-
tinguish la grippe as no other agent, or combination of
agents, has ever done, producing not a single unpleasant
symptom and leaving no sequeloe. Quinine checks ague,
digitalis energizes the drooping heart, ergot prornotes
uterine contraction, but their action is no more nearly
specific than is that of antikamnia in its sphere of useful-
ness." In line with and supplementary to the foregoing,
Hugo Engel, A.M., M.D., late Lecturer on Electro-Thera.
peutics, Jefferson Medical College, Professor of Nervous
Diseases and Clinical Medicine, Med. Chir. College, and
Consultant in Nervous Diseases at St.Joseph's Hospital,
Philadelphia, says: "The remedy has become a favorite
with many members of the profession. 'It is very reliable
in all kinds of pain, and is quickly acting as a hypo-
dermic injection of morpliia, It is used only internally.
To stop pain, five grains are administered at once ; three
minutes later the same dose is repeated, and, if necessary,
a third dose given three minutes after the second. If ten
minutes after the third dose the remedy has had a decided
effect, but a little of the pain be remaining, a fourth dose
of gr. v. may then be administered. In 92 per cent. of all
cases it immediatély stops the pain.

"The following is an excellent prescription in la grippe
and painful bronchial catarrh :-

c'J Antikamnia (genuine).............. ij
Mist. Glycyrrh. Comp........... . ij
F. E. Rad. Glycyrrh...... ........ i
Vini Rubri Gall...........q. s. ft. z vj

"M. Sig.-Tvo teaspoonfuls every three hours.
"For whooping-cough in a child four years old :
" R Antikamnia (genuine) .... ..........r. xxxv
"Divide in chart, No. xij.
"Sig.-At night, one povder every fifteen minutes

until three have been taken. Administer in dilute claret,
or port or sherry wine.

" As an antipyretic, from gr. v. to gr. x. should be
given every ten minutes until the temperature has been
reduced, or 40 to 50 grains have been taken, when the
same dose is repeated at longer intervals, until the
desired effeçt is obtained." .
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HOW TO PUT A STOP TO HEREDITARY
CRIMINALITY.

On several previous occasions we have

called attention to the stupidity which cbarac.

terizes society's present method of dealing with
habitual criminals. During the last few years

theview has been steadily gaining ground that
impulse to crime is an inherîted taint ; that the

criminal is an atavistic creature no more to be
blamed for his acts than the child of syphilitic
parentage to be called to account for bis un-
lovely skin, or bones, or teeth ; and yet every
year several hundred thousand habitual crim-
inals, who have been convicted several times of

brutal crimes, are allowed to go forth fromn the
prisons to sow a crop of several hundred
thousand children, who will be born criminals,
and.who will in due time prey on society, and
require in turn to be imprisoned at society's
expense. The whole tendency of science at the

present day is. to prevent rather than to go on
from, generation to generation treating disease.
Thus have cholera, the black plague, small-pox
been almost made to disappear fron off the earth,
and before many years we will be able to say the

same of diphtheria, scarlet fever, measles and

consumption. Why should, not the physician
in charge of social disorders take the same
preventive measures? Why go on eternally impri-
soning and executing the aberrant race of crim-
inals, when, by a simple and painless operation,
an end could be put to the breed forever ? Asep-

tic castration applied to every man or woman
convicted twice of deadly assault or highway
robbery, to every man convicted. twice of rape
or other abominable crime, would forever re-
move from them'the power.to inflict their beast-
]y character upon thousands of innocent babes
condemned from their birth to a clildhood of
misery and a youth of crime. There is nothing
cruel or savage about the idea : for it is not to
be compared with judicial murder which society
fully justifies for ber own protection. On the
contrary, castration would be an ideal punish-
ment, for ail tfeatment of criminals should be
directed to the sole object of preventing
crime in the future rather than to have revenge
for it in the past, and it would probàbly in
most cases convert the criminal into a gentle
and useful member of society. Not only would
castration empty our prisons in a generation or
two by the lack of supply of crimiinals, but
even the immediate effects upon the diminution
of crime in one day would be very marked, for
the deterrent effect of this penalty would be
even greater than the penalty of death itself.
In our former article we quoted from the crim-
inal statistics in England, showing that one crim-
inal alone left behind him nearly one hundred
descendants to occupy the prison cells.
We feel sure that this remedy lias only to
be more fully considered in a truly philan-
thropic light in order to receive the approval
,f our legislators and of public opinion at large.
Without castration, society must, for its own
protection, continue to treat cruelly and unj ustly
unborn generations of wild beasts in human
forrn. It would be more merciful to them as
well as to their innocent victims if the crim-
inal class should, by the above means, forever
cease to be.

BOOK NOTICES.

A TEXT-BOOK OF PHYSIOLOGY. By Michael
Foster, M.D., F.R.S., Prelector in Physi-
ology in -the Univ. of Cambridge ; Fellow
of Trinity College, Cambridge, . New
(5th) American fron the 5th Eng-
lish edition, thoroughly revised, with notes
and additions. In one handsome octavo
volume of 1083 pages with 316 illustra-
tions. Cloth, $4.50; leather,- $5.50. Phila-
delphia: LEA BROTHERS & CO., 1893.

Both teachers and students of physiology in
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America are under deep obligations to the
publishers for having undertaken the reproduc-
tion in this country of such a costly work as
this. One cannot read a single chapter with-
out being impressed with the care which the
author lias bestowed upon it. Apparently,
nothing that is known up to the present year
concerning vital processes lias escaped his pains-
taking attention ; no matter how trivial the
details, they receive the fullest consideration.
The additions which have been made to ihis
last edition are caused, not by any attempt to
enlarge the scope of the work, but by an effort
to explain more fully and at greater length
what seemed to be the most fundamental and
important topics. The publishers have subject-
ed it to the searc.ing revision of one of the fore-
m6st American professo-s of Physiology, but the
American editor, ve are glad to see, has not.
abused his right to make additions, there being
very few sentences in brackets, but lie has
added a considerable number of -illustrations,
which greatly help to explain the text. He would
be a bold critic who would venture to find
fault with the work of the distinguislhed
Cambridge professor, and for our own part we
have nothing but vords of the highest praise for
the classical and thorough imanner in which the
work is written, as well as for the liberality of the
publishers for selling sùch a large work, and one
which mustnecessarily bevery costly fo produce,
for the extremely moderate price mentioned
above. 'le same work can only be purchas-
ed by the student in England in five volumes,
costing three times as much as the American
edition. That the students of America have
appreciated the enterprise of the Lea Brothers is
evidenced by their having rapidly exhausted
four editions, and still called for a fifth one nov
before them. "e

Lea Brothers & Co. are evidently deter-
mined to maintain the lead which they have
held long as the principal text-book publishers of
America. The bookmay be obtained from any
bookseller.

ANATOMY, DESCRIPTIVE AND, SURGICAL. By
Henry Gray, F.R.S., Leciurer on Anat-
omy at St. George's Hospital, London.
New American from the tlirteenth enlarged
and improved English edition. Edited
by T. Pickering Pick, F.R.C.S., Examiner,
in Anatomy, Royal College of Surgeons'
of England. , In one imperial octavo vol-
ume of rioo pages, with 635 large engrav-
ings. Price with illustrations in colors
Cloth, $7.oo ; leather, $8.oo. Price with
illustrations in black : Cloth, $6.oo; leath-
er, $7.00. Philadelphia : LEA BROTHERS
& Co.,.18 9 3 .

We feel safe in saying that no Medical work
has ever hàd ~so large and attentive a circle of
readers as has thé above.

Since :857 Gray's Anatomy has unquestion-
ably been the standard .text-book on its sub-
ject among all English-speaking people. The
demand for thirteen editions has béen utilized
by subjecting the work to the searching revi-
sion of ihe foremost änatoinists 'ofa generation.
In no other way is accüracy'ànd coipleteness
to be attained in treating of' so Comple5caixd
detailed a science. The series of illustrations
is quite as famous as the text. Their large size
not only enables the'various parts'to be brôught.
into view, but also allows' their nanes to be en-
graved directly upon them. Thus not only the
name, but the extent of a' part is indicated-at
a glance,-a matter of obvious importance and
convenience. Many new illüstrations appear
in this edition, and the whole- series bas been
re-engraved wherever clearness could be pro-
mote 1. The liberal use 'of colors lends added
prominence to the attachments of muscles, to
veins, arteries and nerves.. The work is also
published with illustrations in black alone.

As heretofore, the -revision has been most,
thoroughly performed, so that the work is kept
always abreast with the advances of its science.
Special attention has been paid to the appli-
catiois of anatomby to surgery, and-the workis
therefore indispensable to all who find in the
exigencies of practic -the need'of recallingý the
details of the dissecting roorn.

One other special advantage which 'may be
claimed for this edition is that it has beén
published in this :ountry exactly-as it appeared
from the hands of the English editors;and -is
not therefore defaced- by notes'and coninents
of an American one. . 'Gray's Anatomy lias
reached such a point of emiiience and' êkcel-
lence that no other work can take its place,
and it is doubtfulif any other work will ever
supplant it. As more and môre s*tress is. laid up-
on the importance of making anatomy the foun d-
ation of surgery, .the medical .student. of the
future will probably devote: more and more
time to his Gray, so that the volume will
become indispensable to every Medialstudcn>t.
The volume before us is agreat improvement on
any othei edition we have ever seen,,and will
no doubt meet with the ready sale, which it
deserves.

SURGERY. By Bern B. GallàudetM.D.'; Dem-
onstrator of Anatoif~and 'Cliniòal Lect-
urer on Surgery, Collège of'Physicians and
Surgeons, New -York - Visiting Surgeon,
Bellevue Hospital, New York;and Charles
N. Dixon-Jones, M.D., Assistat Stirgeon,
Out-Patient .rDepartment Presbyterian
Hospital, New York. Beinig the final
volume of The Stïidents' Quiz Series,
edited by Beéni B. Gallaudei, M.D.
Duodecimo, 291'pages 149 illustrations.
Cloth, $Î.75. Phildelphia: LEA BRO-
THERtS & Co., 1893.
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The issuance of the volume on Surgery marks
the coinpletion 'of the Studenits' Quiz Series.
'Like its twelve companion volumes, it is the
product of well-known teachers and-specialists
in. New:York. The advantages of careful
editorial- supervision are manifest in the uni-
formly excellent presentation of the mat ter and
in:the-compactness attained by skillful assign-
ment:of subjects in the original plan of the
Series. . The volume on Surgery is largely from
the pen of the able, editor, Dr. Bern B. Gal-
laudet, though many of-its sections. were con-
tributed' by- Dr. Charles N. Dixon-Jones. It
is not to be classed:with "compends" or
"sumniaries," but is on the contrary an explan-
ation of theprinciples and practice of surgery
in.an exceedingly terse.style. Its tables group
a large amount of information in a very coi-
pact and convenient forni. The volume is
richly illustrated, about- 150 engravings being
printed-,in its. three hundred pages. , The ex-
ceedingly reasohable price indicates the expect-
ation of-a large demand, which is well merited.

The book is remarkably well written through-
out, but the subjects of-Inflammation, Tumors
and Cysts, Biain Surgery.and Abdominal Sur-
gery have received especial attention. By avoid-
ing discussion on all mootedpoints,the size ofthe
volumel-has beén kept down to comparatively
narrow limits, and yet an immense amount of
information has been introduced. Even the
old practitioner:might study it with advantage,
for in, the most conci.se manner it brings the
old and often erroneous views of twenty years
ago: thoroughly:up to date. This volume, though
the last, is certainly not the least of the series;
indeed, it isone of the most valuable of them
all~
FEBRUAV " CoSMoPoLITAN." The secret of

thegreat sticcess of Thte Cosmopolitan is
not so hard to find, if one looks carefully
over the numbér for February. A story
by Valdés, the famous Spanish novelist,
the first from his pen. to appear in any
Ainerican magazine, is begun in this num-
ber. Arthur Sherburne Hardy's story,

kRejectçd Manuscript," is charmingly
illùstrated by 'L. Marold, who, we believe,
makes bis first appearance in the magazines
on this side of the water. A profusely
illustrated article, on the designing and
building of a wvai-ship appeals to the inter-
est takenby all- jn the new navy, and a
thrilling dpscription of a naval combat,
understhe significant title: "The Meloban

- and the Pentheroy,",describes, after the
nyanner of the Battle of Dorking, a possible
sea-fight, the outcome of which is watched
by the-entire _ nayal world. "Gliding
Flight "is an interesting contribution to',
the problem of aerial navigation by one
who has studied the flight of soaring birds

in the East for twenty years., Elaine
Goodale, who married a rnember of the
Sioux nation, has some interesting inform-
ation of Indian Wars and Warriors. T.
C. Crawford, the Washington corres-
pondent, gives the first half of a startling
story, under the title of "The Disappear-
ance Syndicate.' The poetry in this
number by Sir Edwin Arnold, Graham R.
Tomson and William Young is unusually
good. , The departments "In the World
of Art and Letters " and the " Progress of
Science," continue to have as contributors
men famous in both continents.

AN AMERICAN TEXT-BOoK oF GYNECOLOGY,
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL. For th.e
use of Students and Practitioners. By
.Henry T. Byford, M.D., John M. Baldy,
M.D., Edwin Cragin, M.D., J. H. Ether-
idge, M.D., William Goodell, M.D.,
Howard A. Kelly, M.D., Florian Krug,
M.D., E. E. Montgomery, M.D., William
R. Pryor, M.)., George M.Tuttle, M.D.
Edited by J. M. Baldy, M.D. Forming a
handsome royal 8vo volume, with 360
illustrations in text and 37 colored and
half-tone plates. Price, Cloth, $6. oo ; Sheep,
$7.oo; Half Russia, $8.oo. W. B. Satin-
ders, Publisher, 925 Walnut St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

In this, volume all anatomical descriptions.
excepting what is essential to a clear tuder
standing of the text have been omitted, illustra-
tions being largely depended upon to elucidat-
this point. It will be found thoroughly prac-
tical in its teachings, and is intended, as its
title implies, to be a wdrking text-book-for phy-
sicians and students. A clear line of treatment
has been laid down in every case, and, although
noSattempt has been made to discuss mooted
points, still the most important of -these have
been noted and explained ; and the operations
recommended are fully illustrated, so that the
reader may have a picture of the proceduret
described in the text under his eye and cannoe
failto grasp the idea.
. All extraneous matter and discussions have
been carefully excluded, and the attempt made
to allow nothing unnecessary to curnber the
text.

The subject matter has been broughf fully up
i to date at every point, and the work is as near-

ly as possible the combined opinion of the ten
specialists who figure as the authors.

The work is well illustrated throughout with
wood-cuts, half-tone and colored plates,
mostly original -and selected from the author's
private collections.

The chapter on Technique of Gynecological
Examination is especally good. This chapter
contains the most recent and approved
methods of preparation of the operator; assis
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tants, nurses, and patient for operations,
both abdominal and vaginal' the best and
most reliable methods -of preparation and dis-
infection of sponges, ligatures, sutures, and in-
struments. In fact, the success of modern
gynecological surgery rests on the adoption of
the principles and details described in this
chapter, which bas been brought fully up to
date.

Another ch apter deserving special mention
is the one on Pelvic Inflammation, which is con-
sidered from an entirely different standpoint
from that found in the older text-books. The
subject is covered in a thoroughly practical
manner. The pathology .and etiology are
clearly pointed out, the result described, and
the management and treatment in all places
considered in detail. The old and confusing
nomenclature' and pathology have been
dropped, and the data given from facts as
found to-day, instead of froni theory and tradi-
tion. Salpingitis, pyosalpinx, hydrosalpinx,
hematosalpinx, pelvic peritonitis, and pelvic
cellulitis are also included under this chapter-
heading.

There are many other chapters in which im-
portant subjects are treated in a manner not
usual in the text-book, so that the work is of
special value to the practitioner.. Much of the
teaching in the older text-books will have. to be
untaught in the light of moder knovledge, but
in this work such is not the case. If anything,
in a few cases the treatment is a little ahead of
the times, being rather more rigorous than is
always warranted. But on the whole the views
expressed are those held by the. leaders of
gynecological teaching in the United States.
Considering the number of illustrations, the
cost of the work is surprisingly moderate.

ESSENTIALS OF PRACTICE OF MÉDICINE.
Arranged in the form of questions -and
answers. . Prepared especially . for , stu-
dents of medicine. By. Henry-Morris,
M.D , late Demonstrator Jefferson Medi-
cal College, Philadelphia ; Visiting Phy-
sician'to St. -Joseph's Hbspital; Fellow
College of Physicians, Philadelphia; co-
editor Biddle's Maiteria Medica, author
of Essentials of -Materia Medica, etc, etc.
With a very complete Appeidix,. on the
examination of Urine, by Lavrence Wolff,
M.D., Deionstrator of,, Chemistry, Jef.
ferson Medical College. Colored (Vo-
gel) urine scale and numerous illustra-
tions. Third editiol, revised and enlarged
by, sone three. hundred essential formu-
e,.selected fron the writings of the most

eminent authorities -of 'the- medical pro-
fession., Collected and arranged by Wil-
liam M. Powell, M.D , Attending Physi-
cian to the Mercer House for InvalidWo--
menï at Atlantic City, N. j. Phila'deL

phia: W. B. Saunders, 925 Walnut
Street. 1894.' Price $2.oo -

The fact that this small -Manual of the
Practice of Medicine shoùld have passed
three editions since itsýissüùé in the latter part
of 1890 is sufficient guarantee of its popular-
ity, and that the Author's plans' have not mis-
carried.

Great care bas ben exercised in the re-
vision not to increase its size, and thus rob it
of its usefulness to the student, who bas but
little time for large and exhaustive works.
All obsolete and useless matter has. been
omitted, and the very latest physical diagnosis
and treatment substituted, thus bringing the
work thoroughly abreast with the times.

PAMPILETS.

TiE AFTER-TREATMENT OF CcELIOTOMY CASES,
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO SHoCK AND
SEPTIC PERIToNITIS. By Eugène -Boise,
M.D., Grands Rapids,Mich., GynScologist
to St. 'Mark's Hospital; Fellow of the
American Association of Obstetricians and
Gyncologists.

CARCINOMA OF TRE UTERUS.' By J. M.-Baldy,
M.D., Professor.of Gynecology in the Phil-
adelphia Polyclinic ; Surgeon to the Gynre-
cean Hospital. Reprintéd from the Pro-
ceedings of the Medical Society of theState
of Pennsylvania, May, 1893.

TiHE SURGERY ôF THE URETERS;, A CLINICAL,
LI.TERARY AND EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCII.
Read in the Section on Sùrgery and Ana-
tomy at Forty-fourth Annual Meeting of
the American Medical Association, June
8, 1893, hy Weller Van Hook, A.B., M.D.,
Professor of Surgery in the Chicago Post-
Graduate Medical School.

A CASE OF. MEDIASTINo-PERICARDITIS. IN A
CHILD; SECONDARY EMPYEMA.; OPERA-
TION;) DEATil. By William A. Edwards,
M.D., San Diego, California, Fellow of the
College of. Physicians, of Philadelphia,
American ,Pediatric and Philadelphia
Pathological- Societies-; forrnerly Inistruc-
tor in Clinical Medidine and Physician
to theMedical Dispensary in the Uni-
versity 0f ,Pennsylvana; Physician to St.
Joseph's Hospital ; Associate Patiologist
to the Philadelphia Hospital ; and Mem-
ber Advisory. Council ,for the Section
on :Diseases of Children of the Pan-
American Medical Congress, 'Reprinted
from, the ,nternationzal.eacaL4fagazine
for June, 1893.
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THE NEw TREATMENT 0F HERNIA. By Alex-
ander Dallas, M.D., New -York, Fellow
of the N.Y. Academy of Medicine, and
the N.Y. State Medical Association; Con-
sulting Surgeon to Bayonne Hospital,
etc., etc. Read before American MLyedical
Association, at its annual meeting in Mil-
waukee, Wis., June 6th to 9 th, 1893.

PERINEO-VAGINAL' RESTORATION. By Edwa rd
W. Jenks, M.D., LL.D., Professorof Gy-
niecology, Michigan College of Medicine
and Surgery; Fellow of the American
Gynocological Society ; Fellow of the
Obstetrical Society of London, etc., etc,
Detroit, Mich. Reprinted from T/e Amer-
ican journal of Obstetries, Vol. XXVIII.,
No. 5, 1893. New York: WILLIAI WooD
& Co., publishers, 1893.

LECTURE UPON ME.TALLIC INTERSTITIAL ELEC-
TROLYSIS., By Augustin H. Goelet, M.D.
Delivered in the Course of Clinical In-
struction in Gynocological Electro-Thera-
peutics at the West Side German Clinic,
New York. Reprinted from the Times
antdRegister-.

THE LIMITS AND REQUIREMENTS oF GYNIECOL-
OGY. By Edward-W. Jenks, M.D., LL.D.,
Detroit, Mich., Professor of Gynecology
in the Michigan College of Medicine and
Surgery; Fellow of the American Gyneco-
logical'Society, etc. Reprinted from the
iVedical Record,, November i 1, 1893.
New York: Trow Directory Printing &
Bookbinding Co., 201-203 East Twelfth
Street, 1893.

IYSTERECTOMY BY A NEW METHOD, which is
simple, safe, 'bloodless, and entirely
obviates the 'necessity of either clamp,
cautery, or ligàture; a major .operation
converted into a minor one by a simple
process of easy dissection. E. H. Pratt,
M.D., LL.D., Chicago.

SUPRA-VAGINAL HyS.TERECTOMY, without liga-
ture of the cervix, in operation-for uterine
fib oids. A new method. •-Cases of
chronic ovarian -abscess,,illustrating- the
daiiger of delay in their proper manage-
ment. Drainage in abdominal surgery,
its- unnecessary and excessive use. By
B. F. Baer, M.D.:Professor of Gynæcology

ýin the Philadeflphia-Polydlinic. Repfinted
from' the, Aransactions 'of the American

Gynæcological Society, Vol. XVII., 1892,
-and the Philadelphia Polyclinic, Jan., 1893.

SOME ;CAUSES AND CHARACTERISTICS 0F
NEURASTHENIA. By A D. Rockwell,
M.D. Reprintèd from thè New Yo-k iedi;
calfournal for November 18, 1893

REPORT OF TWo YE'ARS' WORK IN, ABDOM-
INAL SURGERY --AT THE KENSINGTONý

HOSPITAL fOR WÔMEN, PHILADELPHIÀ. By
Charles P. Noble, M.D., Surgeon in Chief.
Reprinted fror. the International M41edi-
cal Matgazine for December, 1893.

MATHEWS' MEDICAL QUARTERLY, a oirn.l
devoted to Diseases of the Rectum, Gas-
tro-Intestinal Disease, and 'Rectal and
Gastro-Intestinal Surgery. Joseph M.
Mathews, M.D., Editor and Proprietor,
Professor of Surgery, Clinical Lecturer on'
Diseases of the Rectum, Kentucky School
of Medicine, etc. Henry E. Tuley,
M.D., Associate Editor and Manager,
Clinical Assistant to the Chairs of Prac-
tice and Diseases of Children, Kentucky
School -of Medicine. Louisville, K.Y:
printed by John P. Morton & Company.
Copyrighted by J. M. Mathews, M.D.
Published on the first of January, April,
July, and October. Subscription Price
$2.oo per year., ,Single copies, 55 cents.

We have much pleasure in welcoming 'this
excellent quarterly to our exchange list.

SoCIÉTÉ D' EDITIoNS SCIENTIFIQUES,, Place
de l'Ecole-de-Médecin, 4 rue Antoine-
Dubois, Paris. - Le- Massage Vibratoire
et Electrique des Muqueuses ; sa
technique,. ses résultats dans le traite-
rnent des Maladies du Nez, de la Gorge,
des Oreilles et du Larynx, par le Dr. Paul
Garnault (de Paris), Docteur en- méde-
cine, Docteur ès sciences naturelles (de
la Sorbonne), Professeur libre d'Otologie
et Laryngologie, Ancien chef des Tra-
vaux d'Anatomie et d'Histologie compa-
rées à la Faculté des Sciences de, Bor-
deaux., Avec une préface du Dr. Michael
Braun. Un volume in 8 0 de 150 pages,
broché, aved 1o figures. dans le texte.--
Prix, 4 fr.

The Company which prepares. Dr. W. R. Anick's
chemical treatment for pulmonary diseases has established
a New York depository at 114 Fifth Avenue. , This
move is necessitated by the constantly incréasing de-
mand upon the Cincinnati laboratory made · by the
physicians in New «zork and vicinity.
- The depository is simply a supply bureau for the

profession, obviating the inconvenience and the expendi-
ture of time incident'al o procuring the preparations
froin Cincinnati. The offer to all physicians of sufficient'
remedies to give a fair trial in each ease, vithout cbarge,,
will be continued, and test, packages may be, obtained
fróm the New York depository.

GRANVILLE FERRY,
ANNAPoLIS Ca., N. S.

26th Jan. 1894.
MESSRs. JOHN LqvELL &> SON,

DEAR SIRs:
Please finé enclosed P. O. Order for $2.83, 17 mnonths

subscription to THE CANADA MEDIcAL RECORD as per
bill 'inclosed. Z «consider the RECORD of great p-acica,
ut iity to ine, and take much pleasu-e in asking for thé
reception of its continned issue

Ver truly;yours,
JAs. A. COLEMAN.


